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Pitchblende occurs in the dekosit of the 
Jo Reynolds area, which was primarily a lead-zinc-
silver ore body. The reported production in 1919 of 
8 tons of high-grade uranium ore, presumably from 
the lowest workings of the mine, is still unconfirmed 
but has a fair degree of credibility. The deposit con-
sists of 3 (possibly 4) veins, but the ore was concen-
trated principally along the no. 2 vein. The no. 2 vein 
is localized along a fault, which is independent of the 
pre-Cambrian structures in the bedrock. The age of 
the mineralization is inferred to be'Ihrtiary. 


The deposits of the Jo Reynolds area appear to 
contain an ore shoot, which has a trend of N. 17° E., 
a plunge of 600 NE., and a rake of 70° ITE. Localization 
of the ore body in a shoot, or possibly shoots, is 
attributed either to intersection of the main shear with 
a transverse set of joints or the movement along a 
curved fault surface. 


INTRODUCTION


Location of the area 


The Jo Reynolds area, as designated here, 
includes the Jo Reynolds and American Sisters groups 
of claims. The area is in Clear Creek County, Cob., 
about three-fourths of a mile south of the town of


1
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(p1. 1) were established by triangulation from a 
Bureau of Reclamation triangulation net. The coor-
dinate system of the Bureau of Reclamation has its 
origin at Douglas Mountain, about 0.75 mile south-
east of Empire, Cob. For convenience, the Bureau 
of Reclamation coordinates (0,0)for Douglas 
Mountain were transformed to (100,000 N, 100,000E). 
The general surface geology of the area has been 
described by Spurr, Garrey, and Ball (1908), Bastin 
and Hill (1917), and Lovering and Goddard (1950, 
p1. 2).


Purpose and scope of study 


The Jo Reynolds group of claims was mined 
extensively for lead, zinc, and silver from 1877 
through 1907. Since 1907 the claims have been worked 
only intermittently, the last operation having ben 
about 1946. Pitchblende in the Jo Reynolds mine has 
been reported in newspapers, in publications of the 
U. S. Geological Survey, in unpublished reports of 
the Union Mines Development Corp., and orally. 
The most significant of these accounts states that 
8 tons of high-grade uranium ore (pitchblende) was 
shipped from the mine in 1919. 


Because of the potential importance of the area 
it was selected for detailed study, together with other 
areas in the Lawson-Dumont district. This report 
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Figure 1. - -Index map of the .10 Reynolds area, Lawson-Dumont District, 
Clear Creek County, Cob. 


is based upon surface mapping done during September 
and October. 1951. The work was on behalf of the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Harrison is re-
sponsible for the geologic mapping and for the prep-
aration, of most of the report; Leonard is largely 
responsible for the section on economic geology. 


Mine workings 


The .10 Reynolds mine consists of a surface 
stope above the Daily tunnel, drifts and extensive 
stopes along 10 levels, the Elida tunnel which forms 
the 11th level, and a sublevel below the Elida tunnel 
(p1. 2). These workings extend through a vertical 
distance of about 900 ft. At the time of the examina-
tion, November 1951, the Daily tunnel was caved at 
the portal, the Moore shaft to the surface stope was 
caved, no. 6 shaft to the 4th level was not safe, and 
the Elida tunnel had recently caved at a point 745 ft 
from the portal.


ROCK UNITS 


The mapped area consists predominantly of 
igneous rocks, some of which have been metamor-
phosed, and metasedimentary rocks. The bedrock 
is mostly pre-Cambrian in age (p1. 1). The metasedi-
mentary rocks have been invaded and migmatized by 
quartz diorite, gneissic granite, Silver Plume granite, 
and finally pegmatite. One large bostonite dike of 
Tertiary age cuts the pre-Cambrian.rocks. The 
eastern part of the area mapped is covered mostly by 
Quaternary glacial debris and alluvium. 


Field relations of the pre-Cambrian rock units 
suggest the following age sequence: Idaho Springs 
formation (consisting of biotite-quartz-plagioclase


gneiss, granodiorite gneiss, and migmatite), quartz 
diorite, gneissic granite, Silver Plume granite, 
pegmatite.


Idaho Springs formation 


Biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss. - -Three dis-
tinct units of the Idaho Springs formation (as defined by 
Lovering and Goddard, 1950,, pp. 19-20) are recog-
nizable in the .10 Reynolds area. One unit is a fine-
to medium-grained biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss 
that ranges in composition from a highly quartzose 
rock to a biotite schist locally containing sillimanite. 
The'gneiss is migmatitic due to introduction of white 
granitic material along the foliation. Where the white 
granitic material forms over 40 percent of the rock, 
the rock has been mapped as migrnatite on plate 1. 


The biotite -quartz-plagioclase gneiss has well-
developed foliation due to a mineral layering. 
Alinement of biotite flakes forms a strong lineation 
in the gneiss. In places fracture cleavage is common 
and is revealed by thin layers of recrystallized(?) 
quartz along fractures. 


The biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss grades 
into granodiorite gneiss, and both of these rock types 
occur as inclusions in quartz diorite. 


Granodior ite gneiss. - -The granodiorite gneiss 
is a brownish-gray porphyroblastic gneiss whose main 
constituents are plagioclase, biotite, and quartz. Small 
feldspar porphyroblasts give . a distinctive "knotty" 
appearance to the rock in outcrop. 


The gneiss has a weak foliation produced 
by small subrounded feldspar porphyroblasts in 
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planar arrangement. Lineation due to mineral aline-
ment is commonly lacking. 


The granodiorite gneiss is cut by small white 
granitic layers similar to those forming migmatite in 
the biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss. 


Migmatite. --Several stages of migmatization 
are indicated by the field relations of the rock units 
in the Jo Reynolds area. The bulk of the migmatite 
appears to belong to an early stage that was formed 
by the introduction of white granitic material into 
biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss and granodiorite 
gneiss. Small veins of granitic material were intro-
duced principally along foliation of these older 
gneisses, though locally the veins transect the foliation. 
Further migmatization occurred with the emplacement 
of the later granitic rocks (quartz diorite, gneissic 
granite, Silver Flume granite, and pegmatite). The 
migmatite has been assigned to the Idaho Springs for-
mation with the realization that this migmatite actu-
ally is a combination of older metasedin-ientary rockS 
of the Idaho Springs formation with later introduced 
material of younger pre-Cambrian age. 


Quartz diorite 


Two small irregular bodies of quartz diorite are 
present in the southwestern part of the mapped area 
(p1. 1). The quartz diorite is principally a coarse-
grained, massive rock consisting of biotite, horn-
blende, and plagioclase, with noticeable amounts of 
quartz. Locally a metamorphosed quartz diorite 
facies has been developed by shearing and recrystal-
lization of the quartz diorite. 


Foliation, apparently due to local shearing of 
th quartz diorite, is present in the metamorphosed 
quartz diorite facies. The foliation direction is 
immediately related to the direction of the shearing. 


Locally, the quartz diorite is cut by stringers 
of gneissic granite and occurs as inclusions in Silver 
Flume granite.


Gneissic granite 


The gneissic granite is a white medium-grained 
foliated rock that consists essentially of potash feld-
spar, plagioclase, and quartz. It contains as much 
as 30 percent of schist inclusions. Locally a coarse-
grained pegmatitic fades occurs as irregular masses• 
in the granite. 


The gneissic structure of the granite is given 
by subparallel alinement of thin wisps of biotite schist 
and 1- to 2-in, layers of biotite-quartz-plagioclase 
gneiss, which range from a few inches to 4 ft in 
length. In places a weak mineral layering is present 
in the parts of the granite containing inclusions of 
schist, gneiss, or both of these rocks. The degree of 
gneissic structure present in this granite depends 
principally upon the abundance of inclusions- -the more 
inclusions present, the better the gneissic structure. 
More inclusions are present in the granite near its 
contact with migmatite or biotite-quartz-plagioclase 
gneiss than in the central part of the granite. 
Gneissic 'granite grades into migmatite and biotite-
quartz-plagioclase gneiss. The gneissic granite 
apparently has inherited its foliation from the older


rocks,. Gneissic granite is cut by veins of Silver 
Plume granite and pink pegmatite. 


Silver Flume granite 


A gray to pink, fine- to coarse-grained biotite 
granite is exposed in approximately 40 per áent of the 
outcrop area shown on plate 1. The granite consists 
of potash feldspar, plagioclase, quartz, and biotite 
and is similar in mineralogy, texture, and color to 
Silver Plume granite at the type locality of Silver 
Plume, Cob. For this reason the writers refer to 
it as the Silver Plume granite. Most of this granite 
in the .Io Reynolds area belongs to the medium-grained 
facies; a few outcrops of the fine- and coarse-grained 
facies occur around and within the larger medium -
grained masses. 


All facies of Silver Plume granite hae a weak 
foliation. Subparallel tabular potash feldspar 
crystals in planar arrangement give foliation to the 
medium- and coarse-grained facies; alinement of 
biotite flakes forms the foliation in the fine-grained 
facies. 


The Silver Plume granite contains inclusions of 
quartz diorite and rocks of the Idaho Springs forma-
tion. Veins of Silver Plume granite cut through 
gneissic granite. Silver Plume granite is cut by veins 
and dikes of pink pegmatite.	 I 


Fegmatite 


Dikes or veins of pink granite pegmatite occur 
in most of the outcrops of this area. Most'of the 
dikes, however, are too small to be shown 'on plate 1. 
Small pegmatite masses are found along most contacts 
between Silver Plume granite and older rocks. The 
pegmatite consists of perthitic microcline, plagioclase, 
and quartz with small amounts of biotite and muscovite. 
Locally the dikes contain magnetite, which may form 
asmuch as 35 percent of a 2-ft square section of an 
outcrop. 


Pink pegmatite veins and dikes cut allother 
pre-Camnbrian rocks. A close field association 
between the pink pegmatite. and Silver Plume granite 
suggests that the pegmatite may be a late phase of 
Silver Plume granite. 


Bostonite dike 


A bostonite dike crops out in the extreme northern 
part of the mapped area and extends several hundred 
feet northward beyond the limit of the map (pL 1). The 
southward extension of the dike is covered by thick 
deposit of glacial debris. Excellent exposures of the dike 
occur intheroadcutandin several oftheprospect pits. 


The dike is essentially a fine-grained light-
lavender rock, which is locally porphyritic. The 
porphyritic parts of the dike may have a do ,en small 
phenocrysts per square foot. Trachytic texture is 
well developed in the dike and is made visible to the 
naked eye by weathering. Chilled margins are present. 
Alteration along fractures has bleached parts of the 
dike to light buff. 


The bostonite dike cuts pre-Cambrian rocks.
Similar bostonite dikes in other parts of the Front Range







are considered by Lovering and Goddard (1950, p. 47) 
to be early Tertiary in age.


southeast of it. Each fault has a 20- to 30-ft sheared 
zone adjacent to it.	 . 


Glacial debris and alluvium 


Much of the area mapped north of coordinate 
102, 000 N (p1. 1) is covered by Quaternary glacial 
debris, deposited by alpine-type glaciers, which moved 
easterly down Clear Creek valley. 


The eastern part of the area mapped along 
Silver Creek is covered by alluvium. 


STRUCTURE


Principal structural features 


Two fold systems have been formed in the pre-
Cambrian bedrock of the mapped area (fig. 2). The 
principal fold system is indicated by the major struc-
tural feature in this area- -a syncline plunging 20° to 
80° in a general direction of N. 60° E. A second fold 
system intersects the major fold system at an angle 
of about 30°. Traces of the axial planes of the 
secondary fold system trend about N.30° E. on the 
northwest flank of the major syncline. Bending of 
fold axes in a horizontal plane is reflected by bends 
in the trace of the axial planes (fig. 2); bending in a 
vertical plane is suggested by a wide range in plunge 
of lineations that are parallel to axes of folds (p1. 1). 


Traces of two normal faults are shown on 
plate 1 and figure 2. The faults are not directly 
related to planar and linear structures of the pre-
Cambrian bedrock. The faults, though in places sub-
parallel to major fold axes in the bedrock, elsewhere 
transect these axes. Lovering and Goddard (1950) 
consider the faulting in the Lawson-Dumont district 
to be early Tertiary in age. 


Folds 


The folds in the area are outlined by gneissic 
structures, which have been previously described with 
each rock unit. The mapped area contains a series 
of upright and very slightly overturned synclinal and 
anticlinal folds a few hundred feet across. The folds 
generally plunge .20° to 80° NE. The flanks of the 
larger folds of both fold systems have been crumpled 
into small rolls and warps, in places several feet 
across. The small warps plunge down the flanks of 
the larger folds and have their axes approximately 
normal to the axes of the larger folds. Crinkles and 
drag folds are present on both of these fold systems, 
and other linear features are developed in the rocks 
through streaking and mineral alinement. 


Faults 


The faults in this area are normal faults 
trending N. 65° E. The faults are indicated on the 
map (p1. 1) by the veins that occupy them. Surface 
exposures of the faults are easily recognized because 
of the presence of siderite, sphalerite, and hematite 
along them. 


Two faults are exposed on the surface: the 
main Jo Reynolds fault (occupied by the Jo Reynolds 
no. 2 vein), which strikes N. 60° -80° E. and dips 
58° -82° NW., and a minor subparallel fault 150 ft


The Jo Reynolds fault and the minor fault south-
east of it are curved surfaces and in general take the 
form of flat cymoici curves. 1 Associated fractures 
and shingle structures in outcrops indicate that the 
southeast blocks have moved up and to the southwest 
relative to the northwest blocks. Underground map-
ping of the accessible part of the Elida tunnel (fig. 3) 
confirms this apparent movement along the Jo Reynolds 
fault and suggests that the apparent horizontal offset 
is 20 to 30 ft. 


At least two other faults are , reported in this 
area but are not shown on the map- -one contains the 
Jo Reynolds no. 1 vein, the other is presumed to 
follow the general line of the American Sisters group 
of dumps. Bastin and Hill (1917, p. 339) give the 
general trend of the American Sisters vein (fault) as 
parallel to the Jo Reynolds main vein (fault). 


Joints 


Joints are well developed in all the pre-Cambrian 
and Tertiary rocks exposed in the area mapped. The 
most prominent joints strike N. 65° E. and dip 80° NW. 
and are approximately parallel to the Jo Reynolds fault. 
Less prominent are joints that strike approximately 
N. 35° W. and dip steeply to the northeast or north-
west.


ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 


The Jo Reynolds no, 2 vein, or main 
vein, is exposed at the surface in 12 places 
over a strike length of several hundred feet. 
The same('?) vein crops out in the saddle on the 
prominent rock knob N. 46° E., 1,250 ft, from 
the portal of the Daily tunnel. The no. 2 vein, 
where exposed, strikes N. 60°-80 E. and dips 
.58° -82° NW., generally flattening from southwest 
to northeast along the strike. Although only the 
most prominent vein is shown on the maps 
(p1. 1 and fig. 2), several exposures show minor 
parallel fractures in a 20- to 30-ft zone around 
the main vein. The main vein and parallel frac-
tures contain sphalerite, siderite, and local 
hematite. From the plan of the drifts, it is 
inferred that the no. 2 vein has an average 
strike of N. 63° E. and dip of 67° NW. 


The no. 3 vein crops out in four places. 
It strikes N. 55°-68° E. ; it dips 55°-70° NW. 
opposite the places where the no. 2 vein dips 
75°-82° NW. Underground, the no. 3 vein 
appears to strike N. 80° E. ; its dip is not 
known.


The no. 1 vein is not exposed, and the no. 
"lode," as mentioned by Morton, 2 cannot now be 
identified. 


'A cymoid curve is a reverse curve in which a line swerves from its 
course and then swings back again, resuming a direction parallel to its 
former course but not in line with it (McKinstry, 1948, p. 315). 


°Morton, R. B., Vertical longitudinal section of Jo Reynolds mine 
(loaned by C. L. Harrington) and notebook page (photostat loaned by 
J . W. Shireman), 1905.
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Figure 2. --Inferred geologic and structure map of part of the 3o Reynolds area, Lawson-Dumont district, 
Clear Creek County, Cob. 
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Figure 3. - -Geologic map of the northeast part of Elida tunnel, Jo Reynolds mine. 
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Bastin and Hill (1917, p. 340) give the mineral-
ogy of the vein as follows: 


'The vein is similar in mineral characters 
to the neighboring American Sisters vein. 
The primary metallic minerals are galena, 
sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and gray 
copper; and the secondary minerals poly-
basite, pear ceite, proustite, argentite 
(original?), native silver, chalcopyrite, 
and galena." 


Bastin and Hill (1917, P. 124) examined polished sur-
faces of pitchblende ore from the Jo Reynolds mine. 
They concluded that deposition of the pitchblende was 
early and was followed by deposition of the sulfides. 


Though a radiometric survey of the dumps in 
the areafailed to show significant anomalies 
(King, 1951, p. 6), outcrops of the veins show anom-
alous radioactivity on the order of two times back-
ground on the 0.2 mr/hr scale of a Geiger counter. 


The only mine workings accessible at the time 
of the mapping were 745 ft of the Elida tunnel. This 
part of the tunnel (fig. 3), together with the short 
drifts near its portal, shows several minor shear 
zones with oxidized suif ides but no detectable concen-
trations of radioactive material. A cave 745 ft from 
the portal blocks access to the main Jo Reynolds vein 
and the area from which pitchblende has been reported. 


Occurrences of pitchblende and anomalous 
radioactivity in the Jo Reynolds area 


Eight occurrences of pitchblende have been 
reported at this deposit. In addition, Guillotte.(1944, 
p. 13) reports the presence of torbernite in the 
Jo Reynolds mine. 


The eight occurrences are tabulated below, 
beginning with the upper workings. 


1. A pocket of pitchblende at a point on the 
100-ft level. 3 The 100-ft level might be either level 
3 or level 4 (p1. 2, 	 ). 


2. Abeel crosscut to no. 4 lode, and 100-ft and 
200-ft levels from Herrick shaft--places not further 
identifiable. 4 


3. "Quite a large pocket" of uranium ore en-
countered in 1886 on the second or third level 
(Georgetown Courier, February 28, 1914). 


4. Pitchblende high in radium from an 18-in. 
vein- -location in the mine unspecified (Denver Post, 
November 10, 1914; Rocky Mountain News, 
November 11, 1914; --? Herald, with Idaho Springs, 
November 10 dateline). 


5. Tunnel level (Elida?), near the bottom of the 
old shaft, about 1,000 ft below the surface (Bastin 
and Hill, 1917, p. 124). 


6: Sooty pitchblende(?), Elida tunnel, 100-150 ft 
southwest of the main shaft (King, 1951, p. 6). This 
might be virtually the same occurrence as that noted 
by Bastin and Hill (1917, p. 124). 


7. A 76-ft raise in 1 to 3 percent ore more than 
3 ft wide; raise made from the tunnel (Elida?) level 
(Georgetown Courier, January 12, 1916). 


8. Eight tons of pitchblende--location unknown 
but inferred to have been in the lowest workings of 


3Morton, R. B., photostat of notebook, 1885. 
40p. cit.


the Jo Reynolds mine (King, 1951, p. 2) 5 . Most of 
the current significance of the Jo Reynolds property 
is based on this reported production of high-rade 
ore. Because of the 'importance of such a deposit and 
the divergence of opinion on its credibility, the 
matter is discussed below. 


Guillotte (1944, p. 6) states that in 1919 the 
Jo Reynolds mine produced 8 tons of pitchblénde that 
assayed 72 percent U30 8 . The ore was sold in France 
by R. B. Morton, owner in 1919, for $80,000. Both 
statements were contributed to Guillotte in 1944 by 
the owner, E. H. Geary (now deceased) of Denver, 
and reportedly confirmed by Mrs. Morton. Guillotte, 
apparently finding it impossible to authenticate the 
information, felt that the production data for the 
Jo Reynolds mine might be erroneous. 


King (1951) found no significant quantities of 
uranium ore in the Elida tunnel but concluded, after 
re-evaluating all the available information, that the 
ore body reported to have yielded 8 tons of high-grade 
ore was probably cut in the lowest workings of the 
mine.


Anomalous radioactivity in the vein ecposed in 
the Elida tunnel has been reported by King (.1951, P. 6) 
in the ground 100 to 200 It southwest of the. main shaft.. 
Local areas in the first 745 ft of the Elida tunnel show 
very slight anomalous radioactivity. 


Other anomalous radioactivity near the area 


King and Granger (1950) report the ocurrence 
of torbernite at the Robineau claims about three-
fourths of a mile southwest of the portal of the Daily 
tunnel. This group of claims was located by triángu-
lation and their position plotted with reference to the 
Daily tunnel portal. The Jo Reynolds no. 2 vein, 
when projected, passes about 1,200 ft north of the 
Robineau claims. The Nabob vein, which is reported 
to be essentially parallel to the Jo Reynolds and 
Americati Sisters veins, had the correct geographic 
position and attitude to project through the Robineau 
claims. The question of whether or not it does can be 
settled only by detailed study, however. 


Shoot structure 


The writers believe that the lead-zinc-silver 
ore body in the Jo Reynolds mine had a pronounced 
shoot structure. This raking ore shoot with a possible 
maximum height 6 of about 500 ft is sho'n on the 
vertical longitudinal projection (p1. 2, ). The original 
stope section bore tonnage and grade estimates for 
all the unstoped ground. These estimates were an 
extrapolation of data from adjacent stoped areas, so 
that Morton clearly reckoned- -on that stópe section, 
at least- -that the ore body was a uniforn tabular 
deposit. However, the writers doubt that an ore body 
then mined for more than 30 yr would have been stoped 
obliquely down the vein unless that was truly the most 
favorable ground. 


5There is some uncertainty about the date of driving the sublevel 
below the Elida level. Part of the sublevel is more than 30 yr old; part 
of it may be 15-20 yr old. The term "lowest workings" a s used by King 
is deliberately noncommittal (King, oral communication). It refers to 
the Elida level and workings immediately above and below that level. 


°The height of an ore shoot is its dimension perpendicular to the 
long axis of the shoot, measured in the plane of the'shoot. "Height 
is sometimes called "breadth."







The "apparent rake" of the ore shoot in the 
vertical longitudinal section is 450 -65° NE. (probably 
close to 600 NE). •This inclination is approximately 
equivalent to the true plunge of the shoot. The trend, 
or direction of elongation of the shoot, is close to 
N. 17° E. The true rake, measured in the plane of 
the vein, is about 70° NE. 


The structural control for the now unobservable 
ore shoot is, of course, a matter of conjecture. How-
ever, the meager structural information that is avail-
able suggests two explanations for localization of an 
ore body along the direction N. 17° E., 60° NE. 


1. A plan map of the Elida tunnel loaned by 
C. L. Harrington 7 shows the strike and dip of the 
main mineralized fractures in the tunnel and adjoining 
workings. A schematic plot of these fractures and 
their relation to the trend of the ore shoot is shown in 
figure 4. The main vein(A) appears to have the attitude


In the fracture pattern of the area the transverse 
set of joints bears the relation ofatensionfracture to 
the main faults. Everhart and Wright (1951). and 
Bulfam (1951) have recently suggested that pitchblende 
occurs in tension fractures that are commonly minor 
fractures associated with large -scale structures. 
The writers do not wish to imply that they believe 
that pitchblende necessarily should, or should not, be 
found on the transverse joints of the Jo Reynolds mine. 
However, the hypothesis should be borne in mind when 
further study of the deposit is undertaken. 


2, Data from surface geologic mapping show that 
the Jo Reynolds no. 2 vein is on a somewhat curving 
surface. The apparent movement along this curved 
surface has been discussed under the topic of faults. 
The data are too few to define the directions or 
amounts of relative movement with precision, but 
they suggest movement roughly along the NNE. direc-
tion at a high angle, with consequent horizontal 


N
Symmetrical iy disposed


joints (mineralized) 


6O 


i&*9 / 


B	


to / 


/	 ironsverse joint 
(mineralized) 


Figure 4. --Schematic plot of fracture surfaces and trend of ore shoot, 
Elida tunnel level, Jo Reynolds mine. 


N. 65° E., 65° NW. Two essentially symmetrically 
arranged mineralized fracture surfaces (B and c) have 
attitudes of N. 88° E., 65° NW., and N. 46° E., 710 NW., 
respectively. A transverse joint (D) strikes N. 350 w, 
and dips 65° NE. The traces (lines of intersection) 
AD, BD, and CD lie within a few degrees of N. 17° E., 
60° NE. The trace AC has a similar plunge but trends 
roughly north, instead of north-northeast. A statistical 
study of joints in outcrops in the Jo Reynolds area 
shows maxima for surfaces having attitudes of N. 65° 
E., 80° NW., and N. 350 W., steepNE. and SW. These 
data agree well with Harrington's plot of mineralized 
fractures on the Elida level. Perhaps we may cautiously 
infer, then,that the structure of the ore body was 
controlled by the intersection of a main fracture zone 
with a transverse set of joints(?); surfaces symmetrical 
about the main zone may also have exerted considerable 
control. 


7 Harrington, C. L., Maps of Jo Reynolds property, including plan 
of Elida tunnel and vertical longitudinal (stope) section prepared by 
R. B. Morton.


displacement of 20 to 30 ft. This movement would 
serve to develop openings along the curved shear 
surface favorable for the deposition of ore in a shoot. 


A multiple shoot structure may be present in 
the Jo Reynolds mine. Slight variations in strike and 
dip along the high-angle fault, such as appear on the 
surface map, could serve to develop a series of open-
ings favorable for the formation of ore shoots. At 
least three veins have been mined on the Jo Reynolds 
property, and the intersection of each of the veins 
with a transverse set of joints could also serve to local-
ize ore in shoots. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


114 
Mr. G. C. Ridland, Vice. President 


e: nolda Uraninz Corporation 
IO3 interstate n.st Duiidittg 
Denier 2, Colorado


Rt Dok.t N6. iZ4LssjjO (Urariiva) 
Jo 1O]4s Mine 
Clear Crsk County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Jdlanth 


Bef*reno is aade to Mr. W. I.. ingts lettrs to you , 
May 2$ and Jur 7, 19SI, advising you of the necessity of auppig 
an Ownor's Conøt to Lien or a P.rfon!iance ?on before the subject 
application could be processeci. 


è haie been irifonied that you have not supplied either' 
of the documents requested; therefore,. you are hereby advised that 
the captioned doccat haa been closed as August 6 l9Sb, in accord. 
ance vith Mr. iCing's letter of Juiy 7, :i9S. 


Snosrely yours, 


. . Mttèfld	 /7 


,inist*tor' 


MChing/gla 
8..i6-.	 / 
cc to: Admr. Re/*ding File 


Docket / 
Messrs. A. P. Butler, Jr. Thu. 3212, GSA 


J. 0. Hosted, Rm. 3210, GSA 
H. D. Keiser, Thu. 361]. 
Code 700 
Mr.Ching 
Mr. Adams 


DTFA Field Team, Region IV (2)
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE iNTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse
	


August 9, 1954. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Conunittee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DIA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DNEA-33O9 (Uranium), Reynolds Uranium CorporatIon. 


The applicant has not replied to our letter dated July 7, 
1954 in which we gave him thirty days to de:Liver an Owner's Consent 
to Lien or Performance Bond. Accordingly, we have closed this docket.







OF


UNITED. STATES.
DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATiON ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON25,D.C.	 . S 


22i ew Customhouse	 .	 .	 August 9, 195k. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 . . 


Meim,randum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Coittee, DMA •. 


Froai	 Executive Officer, LE& held Teaza, egi 


Subject:: Docket Ia. I*(Ek.3309 (Uranium), Reynolds Uranium Corporation. 


•T	 applicant has not replied to our letter dated July. 7• 
1951i in which we gate him thirty days to deliver an Owner's Consent, 
to Lien or' Performance 3ond. Accordiwjl, ire have closed this docket.







•
UNITEb STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


221e New Cuatoahouae	 Augitat 9 195k. 
Deiaver 2, Colorsdo 


Xanthia 


To:	 Chairisan, Operating Cciittae,, EM$& 


• x,ex*tiv* OXficer, INA F1*It ¶ea, Region IV 


Subject: Docket )io. i 4NA"33O9 (Uz'aniuø), Z*ynolds Ursniva Corporation. 


applicant has not rep1iet to our letter dated July 7, 
195k in which we gave hi* thirty 4rs to d liver sri Ovx*r's Consent 
to I,iea or Eerfoxiaace	 Accordingly, we have closed this docket, 


JYS:cwm 


cc: het 
dministrator, ]4EA 


Wijifraver	 • 
AXoschmann 
Chron.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25. D.C.	 y 


22 New Custc*house	 Ju1y 7, 1951k. 
Denver 2, Coloredo 


Dr. G C. Ridl.szad, Vice President 
Reynolds Urssiva Coxorstion 
O3 1ntsrtate Trust batlding 


Denver 2 Colorado


	


	 Re Docket LKA.3jO9 (Uza*ius) 
Renoldi Uraaiu*L Cop. 


Deer Doctor Ridland: 


In our letter dated )ty 9, l9 4 we notified )oi.t that 
it will be necisaar for ou to obtain Ovner ts Consent to Lien 
before we could process your application. $horti therestter in 
a telephone conversation yc*t st*ted that you pinna to obtain a 
Perfoxnce ))nd in lies o em*r' a Consent to Lien 


it we do not receive siBned copies of Owners Consent 
to Lien or * Perforeezice Ioz4 within 30 days your docket will be 
cmed.


Ver7 tru1 yours, 


W.I.LLng 
Executive Offi er 
LKEA held	 Region IV 


own 


cc; Docket 
WM!k'aver 


oscnn*m	 • .• 
hairman of the Oper. Connittee 	 S 


Admfnistrator, 1*1EA 
Chron.







OF	


•


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR: 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 L 


WASHINGTON 25, I). C. 


2214 .v Custohouse	 July 7, 19514. 
Denver 2, Colorad.o 


Dr. 0. C. Ridlaz4, Vice President 
Reynoldi Uraniva Corporation. 
1103 Interstate Trust *zilding 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Doctor Ridiand:


Re: Docket *Zk330 (Uranium)
Rey4UranuCpr. 


In our letter dated May 19, 19514 we notified you that 
it will be necessary for you to obtaLn Owner's Consent to Lien 
before we could process your application. Sbortiy thereafter in 
a telephone conversation you stated that you planned to obtain a 
Perforasnee Bond in. lieu of Owner' a Consent to Lien. 


If we do not receive signed copies of Owner's Consent 
to Lien or a Performance LM within 30 days your docket will be 
closed.


Very truly yours, 


W.Liing 
£zecutire Offic 
a held Te*i, Region IV 


JPS:cwm 


cc: Docket 
WMTaver 
Ascbminn 


airman of the Oper. Committee 
dministrator, IEP 


Chron.
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
22li. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 May 4. , 1951i. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field. Team Region IV 


Subject:	 Docket No. DMEA-3309 (Uranium), Reynolds Uranium 
Corporation, Jo Reynolds Mine, Clear Creek County, 
Colorado 


This is in reply to your letter dated April 26, 
19514 regarding the subject docket. 


The application has been referred for a field 
examination after investigation by this office. 


We are advised that the applicant will not be 
able to furnish the necessary Owner's Consent to Lien, so 
we presume that the applicant will be required to furnish 
a bond in lieu thereof. 


I







.'
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25 D C 


22 New Custothous	 ' ' 
)envr 2, Cioro	 May , l95 


4rnor.ndu


CLtirian, Oeratin Conmittee, 4E 


Excutiv Officer,, DiEA Field Team, Reiori IV 


3ubject:


	


	 Dockt No. D?4 -33C9 (Ursiiium), Reynolds Urniixm
Corctn, 3 1eo1ci Miao, Clear Cre Cunt, 


iiu i i replj to or lette dtod tpril 26, 


l9A	 •ii .j ti	 doet. 


pplicat1ion. his been reierred 'or a field 
exintLo:a	 bvestiation y this office. 


2ViS(i: th& 1e applica iill. not be 
able to furnisi the necessary Owner's Consent to Lien, so 
we presuc that the .pp1icant will be requir 'to furnish 
• a bond in lieu thereof. 


•	 •	 .LKin\ 


HMC:es 


cc: Docket 


Chron.	 ' 


•	 Traver	 • 


Koschmann	 • •	 ,







Surname 
Docket copy 


• UNITED sTATE:s 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


PR2e 


'Mr. 0. C. Ridland 
Reynolds Uraninra Corporation 
1O3 Interstate Thist Duflding 
Denwr 2, Coloa'ado


Ret Docket 1o.	 Aui33O9 (Urariiu) 
Jo Reynold* ne 
Clear Creek County. Co1,ed* 


near Mr. diat 


The application for assistance in erpioring rour proper, 
under the above captioaied docket number, baa been reved by th 
Rare and !4jeeellaneous 'eta1a DiTiSIm of the DeZna. inertls 
Eplc'ation Adainistration. It has been referred for investigat.on 
to the ecutii, Officer of Region IV at the blloving iddreee: 


iir. V. n. :ing 
E.cuttis tficer 
IPEL ?i14 Ten 1ag.on IV 
2214 New Custcithouss Bnilding 
Denver 2, Colorado 


The Regional Office wiU caritacrt you in the event they 
desire to obtain further irLformtion. 


Sincerelr yours,,


Mitte*d, 


briin:Lztratcr 


NChing/gla 
I/26/5I. 
cc to: Adiir. R$ding File 


Dock etV 
Code 700 
NChing 


Field Team, Region IV (2)


I 


/







Surname 


•	
Docket copy 


• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT 'OF THE INTERIOR	 A 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 •	 •
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


)fr. W. T. sing


194 
J }ti34 Det, iaon xV 
22i New Cuitc*h*ea PiiXdtng 
1n*r 2, Ccoxsda	 ' 


7e	 ck*t	 i-33$ (tr*nit*) 
Rjnods' Urz4*a (oior*tiot 
40 Pe!7flods n 


rear !. Knz	 ___________________ 


Th*51f'ject Ucat1 is eixm; zedtoyo !cr 
tition az	 ration. A oapj ot the alic.tic ii 


s3r	 in your filee. 


Enclosed are to cap*e n*eh ot	 ax 
l4ons reIatis to the apUcation by . I.). 1eiser ar4 Arthur P. aU*r', Jr. 
of t* Ur*niwn Cmc1ity Citø, both dt.d April l, 3$P. 


at know, the eihect prcert' i the ae as that colired 
by 1)oeket o. i&-lUs6, Jorey "ining Corpation. The latter docket 
ie closed *ien the Applicant failed to px!ide tba necessary Ommeir's 
Cc*ssnt to Lien. )Ul. a 1el4 Thea rept oi J)ocket No.	 .iU,$ 
rijced approva1 of ejoraticn prc300t esttvte4 to cost 35,OOO, 
w oz'iatton 6*Ve1Oed by th O.0)oEjo.i U2Mt or tM !Le14 7'e's 


eaperience ith * aomsd*t eai2*r pr..eet at t feE**?ecIer 
mix* *r give yi a dit.fsent vtepcint the present aUcatiori.. 


1ø ntrn that t1e Apr liemnt baa not submittad . Osr'1 
Consent to Liai tich rou34 be required f'o 'r ots 1mlda UrsnS*t, Inc. 
arid The Jo leynolds flinJng, iUing, mx&age, Ttnu*l ad T*neortstinn 
(par', Fanr P. norton, iz4t$du&Iy, ai*1 ?simy P.	 M27 
1'orton siad Ialu . Qsntrell, as cownere. It is sueie4 that ott 
contect t* Appli4*nt ssid ascertain whether or not it tU * ab* to 
turuteb these agrsente..


$incere1p youxe, 


'W, s. Martj 


4CTING b*ir!, øperattht Citt4d' 


flClOSuNe I 


APPROVZ1s 
3. H. Hedges 


••	 '•Lir 


D. M. Larrabee 
i..a-'ru'- '	 •_:j•1 -1-J,	 '	 w1-W--L 'ft.1 


*r, tsolog.oa urvw


NChing/gla l/26/5Li. 
cc to: Adrnr. Reading File 


' Operating Committee 
Docket/ 


Nessrs. .APButler, Jr. Rm. 3212, GSA 
JOHosted, Rri. 3210, GSA 
HDKeiser, a. 36I1	 J 
Code700	 • 


C!l' W-	 ',







STANDARD FORM NO.64 


Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 : E. Wm. Ellis, 1I4EA Member, Uranii.un Commodity	 DATE: ApriI3.5, 1951i. 
Committee 


FROM	 Arthur P. Butler, Jr., USGS Member, Uranium 
Commodity Committee	


pniE19- 3 aOf 


SUBJECT: (Uranium), Application of Reynolds Uranium Corporation, Jo Reynolds 
Mine, Clear Creek County, Colorado 


Comment 


I have reviewed the application identified in the subject 
above. The applicant, Reynolds Uranium CorpOration, proposed 
2500 feet of underground diamond. drilling in five holes, 514.5 feet 
of underground. exploration, and rehabilitation of parts of the 
workings in the Jo Reynolds mine at an estimated. cost of $33,325 
to explore extensions of four separate vein systems which have 
been previously worked for silver, lead, zine and minor amounts 
of pitchblende. 


The Geological Survey is currently preparing areal geologic 
maps in the vicinity of the Jo Reynolds mine and has examined acces-
sible parts of the mine for anomalous radioactivity. The results of 
this work should be considered. in fully evaluating the merits of 
the application. In addition, a review of past production records 
of the mine may help in evaluating the possible size and distribu-
tion of uraniferous ore bodies that might be discovered as a result 
of the proposed exploration. 


Recommendation 


1. I recommend. that the application be forwarded to the 
Field Team for review and evaluation especially with respect to the 
general scope of the exploration in relation to the results of 
examinations by Geological Survey personnel. 


2. I suggest that the Field Team consult with Mr • R • U. King, 
Mr. J. E. Harrison, and with other members of Mr. A. H. Koschmanns 
staff of the Geological Survey, and also with members of the Denver 
Exploration Branch, U. S. Atomic. Energy Commission. 


Copies to: E. Win. Ellis (2)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 15, 195l.i. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DIV]EA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room L.61.o 


From:	 H. D. Keiser, Bureau of Nines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: DNEA Docket 3309, Reynolds Uranium Corporation, !s03 Inter .-
state Trust Building, Denver 2, Colorado 


I have reviewed the application included in the subject 
docket and discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, representative of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 


It is recommended that the application be forwarded to the 
Field Team for investigation and report, and that the Field Team be 
requested to discuss the application with Charles C. Towle, repre-
sentative of the Atomic Energy Commission at Denver, Colorado. 


H. D. Keiser 


Attachment







S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 13, 19Li, 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 


DMEA 
3309 Reynolds Uranium Corp.. 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C.	 44993







fl
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Ail 13,. i9 
Reynolds Uraniuni Corp. 	 Subject: MA33c• 
iO3 Interstate Txiist Bldg. 	 RE: xpioraticn Assistance 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 Jo Reynolds Mine 


Gentienen


The receipt of your application dated 1arcb 22, i9Sh. 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your applioatiQn has been assigned Docket Number DMEA..i.33O9 


and referred to the Rare and Miscellaneous eth1s Division,, 


Kindly refer to EA-.3309 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E, .c1a1na 
Chief,. Operat'io&s Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 44994
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM INISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 April 7, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: (Uranium), Application of Reynolds Uranium Corporation, Jo Reynolds 
Mine, Clear Creek County, Colorado 


Enclosed are.two copies of the subject application containing 
Form MF-103 and accompanying answer sheeti; and. Exhibit D, a map showing 
the proposed exploration work. Also enclosed are photostatic copies of 
the purchase agreement, agreement and mining lease, and the ass igninent 
of the latter to the applicant. 


One copy of the application is being forwarded to Mr. A. P. 
Butler, Bldg. 2l-TEPCO, at Denver Federal Center, and one copy is: being 
retained, in our file. 


Although the amount involved might be within the delegated 
authority of this office,, our attorney, Mr. Shireman, has for many years 
represintedthi property owners, and, would be unable to assist this 
office if the application should. go to a contract 


W. U.King \ 


A. H. Koschmann 
Enclosures







13. CARMAN RIDLAND


TELEPHDNE: ALPINE 1891 


403 INTERSTATE TRUST BILDING 


DENVER 2, COLORADO 


March 23, 1954 


fr. 1. . Kirg 
Excgiv OtTicr 


fene irir1s cp1oratiou Aduin., 
Fiold. Th, aoion Vt 
224 New CuBtonthouse 
Deivoi 2, Colorado 


Deer 4r. 1ig 


Enc1oEd pies fins a pp1ieatio for aid by Reynolds Uani 
Corporation to .q1re portiois oZ th Jo iey!1old& ninin property. 


Tb pp1iation cosit of: 


1. orra	 1O3	 ac payi	 swer sheets. 
2. EXbit A. Ocrtjfied cojr oZ ?urch	 reinent.. 
3. x1dbit 3. - Certified copy of Agrsecut d Mining 


4. hibit C. - Assizaent of the lettcr to th pplic&nt. 
5 thibit D.	 pa from U.S.G.S.. cirou1ar 213 


proposed ep1ovation work.. 


Yours very truly, 


p. 
Enc.







UNITETATES DEPARTMENT OF li-IE IRIOR MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT Of 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
'Metal or Mineral 
Date Received --------------------------------------------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) --------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contrat, and your 
mailingaddress--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•------------------------------------------Corporatlo--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


•---------------------------------------Pa4o__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


iii which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to exploie, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


See Exhibit "A attached. 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 	 Jo Reynolds 1ine 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 	 ---- -Till! 


---apurch---a&reernent 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the propeity. 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it ----------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving qua:ntities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketclies. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its returu to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the' accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 • 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 •







• .5. The exploration project.—(a)øte the mineral or minerals for which you wto explore ------
•--------------(Urani-urn --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within i0 days and be completed within 	 ----- months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (iou will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
•after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


•	 ('b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish n itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase priëe, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money.	 Use of equipment owned by you	 JjJ Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTI FICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ------------------------- ,1954


$.ppIicant) 


G0 C0 lUdland, Vice Preidønt 


• Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a crimina! offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within ifs jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 1G66551i
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API'LICATION FOR AID I AN 
1XPWftATION PROJECT, PURSUANT 10 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER ThIs DEFENSE 


ODUCTI0N ACT OF )5AS AMENDED 


1. (a) Rerrtolds Uranium Corporation. 
403 Interstate Trtist Bldg., 
Denver, 2, Colorado	 S 


(b) State of New York 


(c) hame	 Adress	 office 


douglas J. tuckhurst 	 27 WiUiams t., N.Y.C., N.Y. Prea. & iirector 
C. Carman Rid1ani	 Interstate Trust k1cg.	 V. k res. & birector 


Denver, Colorado : 
aobert J. Stiro	 272 RQwland Ave. aiver Mge, Troasurer 


New Jersey 
Joseph Masopust	 52 Chambers St., Rm. 3l2, 	 ecretax7 & Director 


N.Y.C., N.!. 
Jack Xiiz	 Rosiyn Heights, Long Island, DIrector 


N.Y. 


	


3. (a)	 given in detail in "Purchase Agreement" attached 
as Zxhibit A. 


(b) Jo Reynolds mine. 


(c) Lessee. Theproperty is leased by applicant from 1teyno1d Uranium, 
Inc., which company holds a ?tpufcnase Agreement" from the owners. 


(d) Copy of the "Purchase Agreementu between the owners ai Reynolds 
Uranium, Inc., and "Agreement and Mining Lea&* between xteynolds 
Uranium, Inc., and Douglas J. Luckhurat with an Assiginent of the 
latter by Luckkzurst to the applicant are the means under which the 
applicant control the property, CertifiExi copies of said documents 
are attached as Exhibit A,B. and C. 


(e) Not applicable.	 S 	 S 	 . 


(f) Al]. claim are patented. 


4.	 4_2n 
(a) The maps attached as Eq4bit D, show the extent of the mine'wórhirs.. 


The mine was opeiated steadily from lE77 through 1907, and intèr 
mittently sInce 1907. The last mining operation ceased in 1946. 
The applicant has had no interest in anj ol the former operation 3. 
the mine is now 1db. 	 S 	


S







S


kcynolds Uranium Corporation 
403 Int,orstate Trtst xilding 


Denver 2, Colorado 


The workings are not accessible at this time. On Dec. 30, 
194e, the 4, 500$oøt lower axht level, kiown as the E].ida 
Tunnel, was accessible and was examined, by Robert U. King of 
the U. S. Geological $urvey (U.S.G.3., Trace Elements Memorandum 
Reort 5). In 1951, this tunnel was found caved at 745 feet from 
the portal. The.surface geology was mapped in detail in 1951 by 
the U.S. Geological Survey: (U.5.G.. Circular 213). 


• (b) oçjucti	 This mine i credited with a production, 
mainly silver, some lead, zinc and uranium of l, 500.000. 


rre Production None 


Ore Reterves.	 Not kntw.	 '• 


• (c) Geo1atures The geology in deecribed in detail in two 
reports cited in 4 (a). 


Fissure veins (at least 4) mineralized with sphalerite, 
•	 galena, silver, pyrite, chalcopyrite, gray copper, argentite, 


ruby silver and pitchblende in places cut pre'.Csxnbriari metamor 
pho ed sedimentary and igneous rocks of the Idaho bpx injs Complex 
and 3ilver Plume granite. The vens strike nort1' of eat ar4 dip 
steeply North west. iidth of the vein. hau not beet reported 
due to inaccessibility cf the workings. On€ vein 1a been traced 
on the surface for several himred feet. 


According to	 Cir.t.Li.r 213, ge 7, pitcnbiende haz 


	


•	 •	 •	 been reported to oecur in eight ?lacOs ir4 th Jo yolUs mine. •'. • • • •	 • •	 •	 The places' are tabulated. 	 • •	 •	 •	 • •	 • • • •	 •	 • 


I is r4d that ir 119 th... J flenoLt prothtced eight 
tons of pitcbblerde that asseed 72% U 3 0 and Robert King deduces 
that thin ore ms have come t cm the lowest c rings of the i.ine. 


ecause of the reports of the occurrence of pitchble'ide, and 
be'aue the geological environment is be1eved favot able for 
deposition of pitchblende, the applicant wishes t explore the 
veins at and beyond the lower workings of the Jo Reynolds mine. 
Al o, it i' proposed to explore by diamond drilling the downward 


•	 • :extersion of the adjacent vein, o.1, 3 and.6, which were ex 
plored only to a minor deiree in the 1ppermo8t 1ve1s of the mine 
by formei operators, 


• • • • • (d) The portal. of the Elida Tunnel of the Jo eyno1d 'Hine i connect' 
ed to paved J.. Highway 40iuó by one mile of gooct gravel road The 
nearest railroad shipping point is Golden, o1oretdo, 32 miles east 


	


•	 •	 • by paved highways ezcipt for the first mile of gravl. The roads 
are accessible at all times of the year.







I •t


Reyrio1d UrariurA Corporation
403 Interstate Trt BuildIng 


Denvur 2, Cob. 


Living quarters are availabbe at Lawson, one mile from the mine, and 
at Idaho 8prin, seven miles east of Lawson. 


Denver,. major source of supplies i 40 miles eat by paved highway. 


(e) Mar1power, raterial3, suppUes, equipricmt wdter ant electric power 
are all avail able in ary re.quir4 qant1ty for th conteiplated ex


	


pbotion proraci.	 ...	 . 


5. (a) Pitebble	 (Uranium ore). 


(b) ejworç	 .	 .	 stinated 


	


qjct	 ____ 


Install undrgrour oit, eleetri cable, 
electric pump at winze station I'ida 
Thnnel Level 	 .	 5O0.
Rehabilitate wiuze below lida Tunnel 
(0 feet)	 1,600.
Rehabilitate 11th level (lcvei t 
bott of cin'Fe 975 feet) 	 4,875,Di.amorid dril1in 5 500 .ft. fiat hoie 
a shown r. acompanyirg map 
2O0' M	 00 ±t.	 10,000.
2ie 1 5' frnrr.. 1Fia Tunnel level t 
pitchbler4e ,iocat.iox' detcribed by Kthg 
"5' 4 30.00 rt. 
M ft N t ri o.	 vet xi oii 1, th lvei 
(wlnze bottom) 320 feet 	 30.U0 ft.	 9,600.


100 teøt from ub1ev1 or 12th 
level unler radioactive none described 
by )ing. 100'	 C30.0O ft..	 . .,4Q0. 


33,325. 


	


Government's part1oit±or; 	 .	 .	 . 
75 of 33,325. .	 . .	 .	 24,933.75 


(c) The iiork will start within thirty dy axid be coplctod within 
twenty...four month.. 


Th Reyrioldz Urtiw Corporation was organized with the purpose of 
opening the Jo Reynolds 4ine and exploring it for uranium. The oper-
•ation will be upe.rvtsed by Dr. C. C Rid1ar1, co u:Lting eologica1 
engineer. Dr. Ridlard i known to the D.P1.1.A., as he is managing 
the Cold Jpring miniflg operation at NederLand, Colorado (D.M.E.A. 
Docket No. :1447x; Contract 1dm E-54). Alexander H. 3aldo, 1950 grade 
uate of mining engncering from The 4issouri chcol of Mines, will be 
mines uperintndet.. Since gr ubin' e has had one year with 


(d)


I







•	 I 
aeynolds Uranit2rn Cotporat ion 
403 Interstate Trust Building 	 1 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Cerro De Pasco Corporation arid th'ee years with New Jersey Zinc 
Company in all phases of underground production and mining experience. 


6. Lstimateof Costs 


It is propocd to conduct the operation on the unit cost ba5is, and 
estizaates of'the cost of each project :Ls givenunder5 (h)above. 


(a) depeniontracts - It is proposed to sub-contract the iamond 
drilling program. This mar be done at approximately 4.00 per foot, 
not including e%ineering and geological 5ervlces. AU other work 
will be done by the applicant. 


(b) Lab	 stervis1ori consultants - 
Labor: 


Miners & drillers 2400 hr r. 	 . 7;/ma	 4200.00 
• Mucers/traiers	 2400 '	 1.75 :'	 4200.00 


Surface men	 1920	 1.65 "	 316E.00 
Timberméri 	 2400 "	 1.75 It	 4200.00 
.Hoist1er	 1920 " • 1.65 "	 3168.00 


• up't Lox eman	 12 uio. 550.00 ".	 6600.00 
Engineer, eo1ogiat, 


consultanta	 6 " 500.00 "	 _3000. 
Drifting, raising and er s-cutting labor 	 2853t00 2E, 536.00 


may be contracted : at $1Q .00/ft.max. 


(c)	 9rati	 materials . and spp1ie5 - 
Small tools, thovels, picks, etc. Lot 100 00 
Mine Timr!ber 20000 Fe.! 75.00M 1500.00 
Mine T-ai1: 4. Tor: 95.00 380.00 
Pipe, i' water 1300 ft. .50 650.00 
l'ipe, 2" air 1300	 " .65 845.(X) 
Vent p	 e 12" 1100	 ". 1.00 1100.00 
',1tting	 & misc. Lt 100.00 


Electric L'ower (average) 45000-KWH .033 1485.00 
Water - plenty available free 
Fuel	 rot required


______ 
6160.00


(d) çpeg4pment 
Air compressor	 5000.00 
Electric Hoist	 1800.00 •	 tucking machine	 S 	


S 	 3100.00. 
Pznp	 S 	


S 	


2500.00 
Copco Drifter Drills (2)	 1400.00 
Ingersoll . aand Stoper Drills (2)	 1000.00 


S Connections for drills	 S 	 15.00 
S 	 S 	 S 	 S 	


14875.00 
AU of the above to be supplied by tflc operator, so 
only 10$ (depreciation) charged to project 


(e) Rehabilitation-	 • S
	 • . 	 S •


	 S


* 	
• 	 S 	 • 


6,160.00 


1,487.50 


-4- . 	


•5 







IwynoLi 'Liraniwn Coi'poration 
• 403 Interstate Trust &iilding 	 '


Denver 2, Colorado. 


tehabilitation of the 11th, or iida Tunnel Level, will be 
done at applicant's expense. Installation of oxpressOr, hoist, 
and pump and èlectrica]. connections is estimatod at 500.00 


Rehabilitation of the winze is estimated to cost 1600.00 and 
the 12th level 4875.00	 . 


(f) uiidi	 improement tnsta lations None required 


(g) i3cellaneous 
Maintenance costs:	 ' 


Air oinpressor	 12,rno. $25.00	 300.00 
Hoist	 . 12 "	 10.00	 120.00 


12.	 15.00	 lO.00 
i)rills	 10 "	 5.00	 50.00 


•	 .	 .	 .	 650.b	 $ 650.0) 


A1ying	 250.00 
• Accountinp. 	 12 mo. i0000	 f 1200.00 
?ayroil taics, iric1ud rig' workman' s eompen8ation, 	 •• 


lIability insurance, unemployment, etc,, l0 of payroll 250.00. 


(h) Continpencies 
Allowance for contingóncies	 .	 400.00 


rar Total	 4,533.50 * 


7. (a) Applicant is prepared to pay its share f th comt. 


(b) iit mrey. 


* The applicant believ€s . that this ectimated total of 
41,533.50 cAn be reduced by (a) final liquidation 


•	 of the governnent's equity in'pipe, rail, tools, etc., 
and by (b) substitution of piecoiork rates for eerie 
of the hourly pay rates shown. 'rie believe that these 
two operating economies will bring, the total cost of 


•	 the project down to the $33,325.00 figure shown on 
Pare 3, and e are wil) ing to accept a contract based 
on the unit Oots used to derive thimi lower total.
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payment of a salary to Mr. Luckhurst and of fees and/or a salary to Dr. G. C. Ridland under the condi-
tions named below (page 9) .	 . 


The Company and its Board of Directors reserve the right to change such application of proceeds in 
the best interests of the Company and its stockholders as circumstances may require. 


DESCRIPTION OF COMMON STOCK 


The shares offered hereunder are Common Stock of a par value of $1. per share. The shares. partici-
pate equally, share for share, in all dividends declared by the Board. Each share is entitled to one vote. 
The stock has no preemptive right.


CAPITALIZATION 


The present capital structure of the Company is as follows:
To Be Outstanding 


after all 


	


Issued and
	


Securities Offered 
Title	 Authorized..	 Outstanding	 Hereunder are Sold 


Common	 75,000 Shs.	 45,000 Shs.	 75,000 Shs. 


PAR VALUE $1 PER SHARE 


. , S , ,


	


	
The Company may borrow money or obtain aid from the Government of the United States or from 


others for the rehabilitation, exploration and/or development of its properties upon terms and conditions 
- . . which may give the lender or lenders a claim upon the proceeds. f. the Company's operations or upon the 


property of this Company superior to that of the stockholders The Company does not represent that any 
application for any loan will be made or that if made any loan will be concluded nor does the Company 


.. .present the terms and conditions it would accept upon any. loari, and the Company may accept terms 
. .	 . and conditions upon any loan different from those suggested abe. 	 .	 . 


.	 ...	 ..	 .	 . 
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 


The officers and dietors of the Corporation are as follows : 	 \ 
;	 .	 /7	 Address	 . 


S.	


2• 
DOUGLAS J . LUCKHURST 27 William Street, New York City, N. Y.	 President and Director 


G. CARMAN 'RIDLAND	 Interstate Trust Building, Denver, Colorado 	 Vice Preident and Director 


ROBERT J . STIR0	 •	 272 lowland Avenue, River Edge, New Jersey Treasurer ' 


JOSEPH MASOPUST	 52 Chambers Street, Room 312,	 Secretary and Director 


.	 New York City, N. Y. 	 S 


JAcK Nix	 Roslyn Heights, Long Island, N. Y. 	 Director 


8


5' .	


Copies ' of the Agreement and Mining Lease and of the Assignment thereof to the Companyare on 
file at the office of the Company in New York City, and may be inspected by interested parties during 
the usual business hours. Reference is made thereto for their material ovisions. 	 ' '	 S 


S.	 RICH URANIUM FIND - MANY YEARS AGO 
, Today, the Colorado Plateau, ores assaying 1/10 of 1 % uranium oxide sell for. approximately 


$4.00 per ton ; ores of 2/10 of 1 % uranium oxide sell for approximately $16.00 per ton. Ores of a full 1 % 
uranium oxide, worth approximately $94.50 per ton, are relatively rare. . Yet figüis prep*ed by ,the 
'United States Atomic Energy Commission indicated that in 1919 the Jo Reynolds Mine' produced 16,000 
pounds of uranium ore assaying 72% uranium oxide This ore probably occurred in erratic lenses and 


S 	 • 	 probably was hand sorted to this grade. Such ore would' be worth, today, approximately $100,000. The 
Company is encouraged by the prospect that history may repeat itself at the Jo Reynolds Mine 


MARKET FOR URANIUM 
It is common knowledge that because of the strategic importance of the atomic program, the United 


, S 	 States Government has guaranteed the market for domestically produced uranium ores. In addition, the : , 
Government is making every effort to stimulate production by coopei ation with companies which offer 
adequate promise of production In view of world conditions today, it seems reasonable to assume that 
this cooperative policy will continue


APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS 
The offering being made on behalf of the Company covers 30,000 shares of Common Stock offered to 


the public at $10 per share Underwriting discounts and commissions are $2 per share, and the Company 
will receive proceeds of $8 per share If all the shares being offered hereby are sold, the gross proceeds 
of the offering will be $300,000 , and the proceeds to the Company will be $240,000 after deducting under-


, writing discounts and commissions of $60,000 , but before expenses of the issue The Company has also 
agreed to reimburse the Underwritr for its expenses of the issue in an amount not exceeding $15,000 
(of which $5,000 has been advanced to the Underwriter) Such expenses, together with the Company's 
own expenses estimated at approximately $5,000 (for legal fees, printing costs, etc ) will aggregate 
approximately $20 000 so that the net proceeds to the Company, if the entire issue is sold, vill aggregate 
approximately $220,000 


The foregoing expense items will be paid out of the first proceeds of the issue Thereafter, the Corn-
pany will use the proceeds, as received, for the following purposes and in the following order 


$10 000 will be paid to Clear Creek Mines, Inc under the Agreement and Mining Lease, 
as indicated :h i	 S 	 , • 	 ' , S	 S 


S 	


will be devoted -to, the repayment of a loan in that amount from an independent 
,	 S 	


person, introduced by Mr. Luckhurst.	 ' S 


S 	


The balance of the proceeds, which will amount to approximately $200,000. if the entire issue is sold, 
will be used for rehabilitation, exploration and/or development of the Company's claims, and may include 


.".	 5	 '
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AGREEMENT AND MINNG tEASE 


TillS ;GREMENT AND MINING LEASE, made and entered into this 16th day of .overther, 
1,3, by and between REYNOLDS URANIUM, INC., a Delaware corporation, hereinafter caIed 
the Lessor, and DOUGLAS J. LUCKHURST, L.O Exchange Place, New Yorc 5, iew z.ork, here i:i"tcr 
called the Lessee; 


:ITNSSETK, that the said Lessor for arid in consideration of TE	 HJUS.i) (lU,Wu) 
DOt,LAHS to be paid by the Lessee to the Lessor within two (2) montns after the issuance 
f a'thority to Lessee or nis assign to sell at public offering securities of such assitn, 


and Lessee coventints to secure such authority on or before March 6, 19L$., ir1 the 1rtr:er 
consideration 01 the rents, royalties, covenants and agreements hereinafter exnressed to 
e paid, kent :nd performed by the said Lessee, has leased, let und deriised ani y thue 


presents does covenant, co.itract and agree and does lease, let nd denise unto sJi 
Lessee the following described nining property and nremises, sit'rte in the Cont ;f 
Clenr Jreek, tate of Colorado, to-wit: 


ii•nirl	 Claims: 
Montana District: 


NAME	 .J . S . SURViY LO.	 .. J. 


,To Heynolds :;.	 1 lode 765 
Jo Reynolds .o.	 2•. 766 
Jo	 1eynolds	 3 " 767 
Jo I?oynolds	 o.	 5	 " 2339 
Jo HCynOl'13	 o.	 6 A 
iiornblende	 It 5)j	 A 
Par	 II


h51i3	 A 
Hardware	 U 2170 
Calhoun	 U 7126 
rxtension Live Yankee lode li0 
iccentric	 •	 U 7290 
iorton	 II l2l5 


Roscoe	 'I 12156 
Nos.	 1,	 2,	 3,	 )	 and 5 lodes 12157 


Illinois an1, I-lu lo'es 11i603 
Oakenwald and Mary lorles l5o71. 
innehaha lode 15873 


E. •A.D.	 o.	 6	 lode 15t.02 
NAii;	 U.	 s. SJHV'L LOT :.o. 
T?ockland, Greeniood and i3erkloy Lo.ies 17616 
Undivided 1/2	 lida lode 
Jo.Peynolds	 o. 14. lode,	 except part deeded 763 


recorded in iook d2 page 505 Countj Records 
atchitoches lode, beth; the p'rt deeded l331 


and recorded in i3ook l j3 page 2)i 
County records 


oshen rnillsite 895 I 
SG	 Dorinion millsite 8')6 


1)L	 Stephens millsite, part 2177	 3 
Blue Ridge Y•i.1.1 Site l.676 


Cap itni. Ditch ani the	 atcr and water t'ihts 
to i'0 convoyed therethrouh, said ditch 
bei . nr	 the	 ;arie as is described in a cettain 
deed benrinr date the 2 1st	 1a	 of Dcce'ibcr, 


D.	 1900, wherein John Ii. :emn is ntacd as 
ra'tor, which said deed is found of record 


in	 cok 13L1. at	 aae 532 of the Co'nty	 ecords 
o	 said Clear Croo': Co'lnt:T,	 to w:xich rØtorence 
is hereby made. 


Lrrid at Dunont, Colorado 
Tract described in 000c 138, Pa.e 10 o 
County records 


::..ninL: Claims 
:ontana District -.


.	 s. sJ'r	 zo	 :. 
- Tintest in	 i rhthawk 2120 


/Cths interest in Ca'idelaria L635 
2/11th interest in	 oshen 395 
1/). th interest in .ia;ic L. 6251 A 
l/) i. th	 ntorest	 in :•:aie	 L. nilleite 621 


Duwnivillc DLstrict 
t 387 feet of Argyle 1188 


Jnmr union District 
ltneor 511 
nt )O0 feet rif S1vor Glance 


District 
i7?itorestth Donna l)?22? 
/'	 nterest In	 ;o lIP22 


2(	 feet 'V Seton 89 
iropic 527 
i./?	 interest	 In Milisite	 • 1L272	 13 
i/P interest in Conflict with Grandview 2059


----Insert Rider to Page 2 
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STATE OF COLORADO,	 ) 
)ss. 


County of Clear Creek,) 


I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in tbe State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records oth office as the same appears in Book 2L5 
at Page 383.	 :• 


Witness myiand&rid official seal this 2Sth day of March A. D. 
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t ?e 2 of arreeert rri i::. 
:.te :cve±e	 13 , ctwer eyr:1 
T:rai,	 a e1azSre crcrator, us 
Les:,	 Dc-1us . Liciurst, sLes2eu 


uri 
,	 :ee	 ër	 :re	 L'esc:,


Lc.esc-, dece.se', 
—	 -	 -	 --e, fr1 


	


-	 -, _1., _	 - 
• ,----•	 ,-	 ----	 --	 -.-----c'- -	 "-,.	 :c.-	 '1	 ---	 .--	 .-	 ."---


	


-,	 -1:,	 2. 
,


	


	 :•e, 


ree:s; 


-	 .---	 -	 2


2 2 


3	 _-,--_-_4._	 ----	 -	 -S.,-, 


•-:r._,	 ----------------


C:_:iS -.:, _r. 
-z 


-: - - -: -	 Lzc	 s: 


..2:C	 :2::	 :::ses	 :.'	 .: 
.-	 -5--,-	 .	 .,	 -.•	 .5.	 5,-,	 5_	 ----- ---'-5-, ----- 5-	 -'--5-,---. ---5----- ----5,'---	 --5---'---


-'-----5-. 


	


_5_•	 5.	 .5.5-


- C."t' 


-


--2i.,	 ------------ C	 ''	 ;.::.:2 
.1.	 ,	 .	 : 2.r2


zs	 -::i:'s f-'..:. - -	 ,	 .	 cu.	 1-:	 :-cr.	 :- :-:u.,er	 cc:.r'- cc -	 fc.1c: 
:-t	 c:est	 c-z	 zr 


	


5- ,.	 ,.	 c-::	 :c'	 recises, T.5	 cr:c2cic -	 -_	 crc'':'.. Cc':212s c'-2u cc :ce-i.	 - 


	


-	 .0	 :.	 .cec - . 2 	 cc-	 - cc	 c-u:zs1: 
-	 -	 c55-- - -	 ' 	 : ccr- c"	 - 


1	
-	 ac	 e 2"	 Pc" 'r' '	 te	 c 


icberc- ;-;:.reve' t ca-.- ceccrie ceces2f'r;-, 
- ---°	 ce:1:'	 -ze'	 .	 'L'-'e	 "	 -	 -c &1	 cir:s .::ei'c -'ce' 


	


.ce	 c-	 cr. -	 -; coctir.ui	 :co tccerir- ir tre 
-•	 -	 :'	 zrc sc.	 :-ces	 tber	 t::e csrie	 scs as ze":c'c'c 


1;ccrcc :;ece3sur-.- 	 sc:ety cc	 larrer :ie, ic w'L: event tc'r - -,	 23.' cclet-. c-'	 r:ca'-ert	 cc- zcnl]. be cse-L 


- -- 5-..	 Lecccr	 'v-eat rcr :ic cc ;'e cc erter 
Ccse	 eie3, 'c te zrcse cf	 seccic, szv;-c 


'-Ic:	 cc rercier cc it arc per ssist.::ce	 ca:- szc:	 :cecc 


	


c • cccr-'	 c--1 cis crerrccert** c." tce Lesscr	 cr:sc a	 rrlel 
Lctc-, crc	 '.--''ul	 e-csics	 evc	 -:ir	 :::-icr ca:.- ze	 ccvc'ei, cIscicse: 


-	 .ase' '-rcrc .' s.,-' essee o' ..-	 'c"sc-:r"e"sc'is .riie"	 - *5-!vIe -e cc sat-i .4zee cc ci'k	 r-.i::	 s 


	


-, "CC'	 •;	 - 5- " ; 5-' S. 	 — 


:l :tcec ce .Ir-f:s, c:fts, tcre1s c1 ct::e" :crr'-s 
- lcose "cc	 .. "c...s ,	 -"eve cc o ezrrc"c.' '' 


sccw	 -.sce	 exce-'t	 t:. the ccatert	 ::2ie" tcc 


-c	 mie':::izi s:cin;- belcw t	 .cttcr cf ary caizc ::r'- Level 
-	 ic ::c st::Lu- ci' breakn- c.' cre ci' cc:	 tci sx 'oet c'	 :' 


	


a-'t1terate or ix an-.- crc brkerz or mined	 tc-	 te cccs€rt :" -.znierscco t	 all ores rcied which am too low 'raIe 'cr rescrt 
-- . r&car tie rroperty cf a:-. be s'ibject to tie cc trol and dispcsiticr. 


-0 a:c all workin shafts at least rir feet b eiht feet 	 tny c'ear;
1r.ftc ::,i tcnnel at least three and one-half feet by six and one-haLf feet i:: t:e 


all winzes and raises at least three d one-half feet by seven feet p


(11) It is expressly understood and agreed that the Lessor rese"ves the rrcrty 
u:J rtat of rroperty in and to all ores extracted from said orernises durtn the rer.cd t' tiis lease, but that the same may be shipped to smelter or other .ore buyer in the na"e oV thQ Lessee, and that said Leàe covenant,s and, agrees t-o pay ar4 allow the Lessor as royalty upon all ores so aimed, alppe4 or iold troa said less-ed premises in any manner 


	


H.	 - 


S	 -	 -"-:L'"--k.	 ,'--
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STATE OF COLORADO 9


	


	 ) 
)ss. 


County of Clear Creek) 


I, K, E..Mosciipt, Clerk and Recorder in and for said. County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 


above and foregoi.ng is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L5 
at page 38L. 


Witness myhand and official seal this 25th day of March A. D. 
l95L.


rk&Recorder 
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38S I bic2 j-- 
durtng the lire of this lease twelve percent (l2) of the net srielter ret'irns, and that 


1d Le3see will instruct the smelter or other ore buyer to deduct twelve percent (1? 
lrori its settlement on each such shipment. The mining property and oreriises leasel, lt 
and demised to the Lessee are the subject of a purchase agreenent iade the 10th lay o1 
ovornber l93 between the Lessor and ihe Jo Reynolds iiining, Mil1ir, Drainare, i'inel 


:ud iransportation Company, a Colorado corporation, Fanny k • Morton, indivt'ially, nI 
:&'riy . Morton, Mary H. Morton and L&ilu h. Q.uantrll, as co-owners, (nerein1ter Calid 
en() "Purchase Ap reeiient"). Pursuant to paragraphs 11 and 12 of zrticle IV of the r'ir-
Cht3O freerient the lessor is required to pay to John i. Shireiian ciri :ormt L• Cctct 
ten percont (lO)and two percent (2) of the "net proceeds" fro the sales o' ire. 
1 • m!:	 th aforesaid rninic property an1 rrernises or any -f thefl are vi"ect 	 tre	 • 
fnrch;e /reenent or any succeedic jreeie-it reuirtng the Lessor to	 nrrt .r;'
Li rroceeds of ore, the Lessee shnl.l be entitled to m&:e th nayriertt3 re1red h-
irreoment and iriing Lease by t)aytng the sorne o tie tv.rtr or rrti 	 tn Thom	 e L-;r 
n rocviired to make its nayment 'irider the Purchnse Arree:ient or nny 	 ccee'1 1 j' 
ri'I any )ayment so made by the Lessee shall nro taito he comnli•nc	 he Lessee :t.h


its obliati.on tn the Lessor under this ; reeie't an..in i nr Lese. 


ht) Lessor afrees forthwith to deliver to th Lessee a cuy 	 t	 I icr.se	 ree;' 
cortUed by the Lessor to b true and correct, which iurchose 4rees:ent 	 '1 Io 
become a T:rt of this agreernent and i'inth Lease; ani the Lessor furter trees to de vsr 
rompt1y to the Lesseo tiny succeeding agreerient rrsuant to ws ch 	 Lessor	 ;c ' 


hoc : o oblirated to make payments from ore, w•:Lch further succeodiu 	 -reeaent 


sia 11. lLkeii so iC certLfied by the Lessor to be true and correct a. 	 '1 as 
a p rt of this Areement and •iriinr Lease. 


J 1• i. royalty settlements to be made unon the smelter, mill or samlsr net; asy v 'na, 
dcdctn therefrom only the actual cost si tbovo rrorI transnortrttsn 
ch'ros naid by the Lessee. 


(12) The Lessee shall. arH hcoby does assuac all recncibl Ly 	 or so •t 'cs do 
to	 a onployeoc or any rorsons esloyed In r abØit sai1 ronet	 hu Losso': " by
otiors with hs exnress or lnnlied co'-sent. 


(13) All taxes assessed nga.nst said demised nrcmios for •;rcs 	 ned an a. 
'in icr t• 1 a los cc sha]•i be naid by the Lessee,	 all real. oat .t a t;a'-ss , b • 
i; • •ase assessed jar the car 1953, on the roort:r lasso I shai•l •e tn1i 	 Lco . 


(:U	 All proper bills sad exnenscs nc 1.udn ' taxes , Lncured ::: ho Ioaaos or .. ; so 	 N) 
• u !)rtvity	 tFi him shr l 1 be nromptly na d by the Lessee , r:n- by c'. 	 'ro rt; ' ,'or. a. 
Lessee shall nrevent the fill ' of any en' all lons a.	 !.nora, moch '.ss sr	 ':v ' 
r •(ir tr:oc rrt1• ns t th ; ar	 I clem Lsed ro"i ccc ;	 .f b: rerka:n : ' t':	 r	 . 's .;' • .	 i 


•asceo to nay such bills or oxnonso, 	 y lion or liens shnl.l bo	 led	 ' 
i-i l.a os arid it the Lessee s ha Li fail i thin a ixty (60) days at te' tao '. 1n a	 - oh
Lien or liens to remove said lien or lions, o bond sid lien or hess, or to coaoiso 


boria tide action 'or the removal o 301:1 1 1.e: or liens, t:on the ar'.d Lessarao;'-t La 
o't.Lon forttiwi.th ay off and dischore tao sme, and the said Lessee h1rI boun to 
to said Lessor all sums so advanced or naiI to c.ear sai'I nrersisac frars iLsas •:ich oy 
ho 1L].ed as aforesaid, and ;he said £oscor may a'so at its electIon declare a far.'eLture 


is lease 'eccaise of the f I lin' of sny such .lon.	 ho Lessee .; L .l at; 1.1 t mos os
(0" 5 OlcuOusly 


soated on the do'riisod nrcmises notices as provided for in iJrsnter 1C1, SOC. 1; o 	 olorr•da
?tntutes ;naotrited l)3. 


(la) Said Laosaee further covenants tht no orson not in nriity nLt coo nrrLos 
;ierotO sha 1 be c.1lo:ed to hold OSSC53iOfl 0:' sai;1 nreaises or ray rart torso us isrr 
orotext whatsoever. 


(lG ) - urther , t;hnt; he ':i T i deliver to said Los sor cub t and pa acer;I.1 c o:; c a c or. a 
00 j de'-itsod nrcmisos in ood order and conditon ;: th all drifts, t';nne.Ls os 


asacs thorouhly drained an cleared of loose roc' Ln ruhbLsa rina sad nre;aoa 
or irriadi.oto contInued workin';, without demard or further notice, on tao ita r.y 


202, at noon, or at any time previous thereto, ucon nroner 1o'sni :r 
'or'oiture In accordance with the teras of this Lnreeaent and 	 Leee, rn	 t 


- ly understood that cli machinery and tools ;;:och say be lacod ursn cc 	 - 
too sold Lessee :aa'r 'cc removed therefrom within ten (ic) d:s ster tha 


a lease; novided, however, that no such eols or :w.chinory coall be so resa'c'I 
a t!e sa i d Lessee may be in any macncr indebted to tao 	 Lesser umdo	 :j ob1no-





0 ' 00 ncu"red under tris lease. 


(17) •;'on the violation of any coveecnt or con d I tIon harem costa.ned, t . a 
::	 L, t; the ontion of said Lessor, exnire and terminate, aad tho sid reiaa .:th 


i't(	 CCS '5 all ci ldi s nd otcr mn"ove qents s	 1 cecc'"o fo'__te 
';;;0:)r, nrovided tho said iessor sna'.l give thirty (30) days' written notice to Loaae


o • ,	 'iofri'ilt or defaults comnlained of and unLess within said thirty (3o) 'lays Lcscc 
: 1 correct ini'id default, and the said Lessor or its agent say tae'e" por, otter do a . 


. .' •: r tinr for 003Se5Siofl, enter unon said premises ar dispossess aLl rersons occopy 
,i• at -ic , ••J! t; h or without force , 


:0 •; • M; or ;ith';ut iroceas at' law, or at the otion of the Lessor tao said Leacco ; 
'1	 r a " oinl )cc.ipy 1	 s"d nre'usos or 'ny nart the'eof 'ni be o'ceoicI 
. - 1 :i °' 'islnwi' l det'.nor.	 o thirty (3 0 ) days' wr. itten notice w.1l be "E	 'eI 


It	 t	 payra) :it of the above :ient loned Thn Thousand (lC , CC ) )o li r a :: oat ' a 
so a de'n.ti on for entorIa i'ito this Arrreer'loat and iainj 


C L) Consent is riereby given to the Lessee to make one aasinient of	 et,rc 
reeao't and I'Lnti Lease to a corporation to be organized. 	 maki'	 suc' ras' a 
0 iossoo son il be relieved of all liability under this Ar:reeinerit and ..tnin• LOs. :., 
rLher assignment shall be made except wLth the written consent ol' the Lessor, imt such 


oriaent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 


(19) The giving of a purchase money mortgage for equipment placed on the demised 
premises shall not constitute a violation of SectiOn' lL hereof.


- 
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STATE OF COLORADO, 	 ) 
ss. 


County of Clear.Creek,) 


I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L5 at Page 385. 


Witness my hand and official seal this 25th day of March A. D. 
l95L,


Clerk & Recorder 
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(?) Lessee covenants to comply with all o' the i' 1ederal and State laws arri reLa-
tions ateh may, at any time during the continuance hereof, be in effect re1.Lt'r to ( 


ert:inj to the operations hereunder, including the construction of suitaLle tl1auj 
nis n;1 adequate and efficient protection from stream pollution from sucti 


(21) Lessee covenants, agrees and contracts to keep all necessry books ind rcria 
t a:o: all work done oi the demised premises, anU to promptly advise Les3or	 ()aCL 


nent of ore is made, riving the date and car -iumbers of each s,ich shipment and thu 
::a'C ot the consirnee thereof; all of such books ar records of Lessee shnll be open for 


asnectior, of Lessor during all business hours at the principal rnineoffice on tio 
iied nrmises. 


(22) iho Lessee does hereby agree to carry a:iple fire insurur.ce 'on al 1 buildi-.'s 
cquient ':aen such are co structed and equonent installed, the said irisura'ice to 


na r a,e1e to the Lessee and the Lessor as their interests may anneor. 


(23. ne rurchase Lsrreenent referred to abøve provides "The bai.ance o the pur-
nce, ce	 t	 -isa" Dollars (63,000 OO, s i11 oe r'nd &s 'ol1oc 


	


3n ::	 lC, l95Li. - u,000.00 
^i .ov. 1U,195L. - U7,SCO.UC 
nerefter	 ,COO.00 on iay. 10 and ovenber 10 
of each year	 196 and 1957; 


	


:•:	 1C,195 -	 ,000.co 
n .ov. 1,l9b - 2O,0O.00" 


:xg Loscor caa,1 at least three (3j days nrior to each resoectLve aforusa'T.d data, 
, Vi1t	 oc3ee it evidence satisctor- to te Lessee 'f na'cr-ent 	 t i. 


a1 'ach respective aroresaid ayment, or .rith evidence satisfactory to thu Lossee tka.t 
'late or tao iakin, of any such oaent has beea duly extended, in W:1 ch J.ater 


(Jv(mt tac Lessor shall at least three (3) days orior to 'such extended dato nrovide the 
o;uo ;th evidence o nayment satisfactory to the Lessee. in tha event the Lessor 
:a'l all o 'rovide the Lessee with such evide'ce of payment, then the Los;ee may, but 
:a 1 J not be rocuire'i to, make such	 yment as in such urchse ' r reoment provided, and
"M makir. c'ic payont, the Lessee snail tnereuon succeed to all rLrht, title and 
,Lurst o: th Lescor La and to the Purchase Arreenent, arid In and to the 'ithin pro-
'.crty u'	 ro:ices refered to ia this Arreenent tnd .•ining Loasa n' Ia thu lurchse 


reer;ent,	 the Lessor shall nave no urthor rirhts under ti.s rrceient and irin 
eau nr ar:y claim a;ainst tt Lessee under t'is A:reerient inJ thi.n Lease or othcr:o. 


i:e L0530r a-reos to use its best efforts to enable the Lessee to ue the 


	


orno'otion as the name o±	 cornoraticu :aca the Lessee intends, 
Lut anall


-9-
nt)t Lu oblt:-atou, to form ,n. rler the laws of tno state of Delaware or the otat.e of ew 
'urk,	 qualify	 a foreign cororation mIcr the laws ol' the 	 ato of Colorado, riu:I 
tnout limItation of th Voreoing, tne Lessor agrees upon reziuest by the Lessee to 


crian'y ts anme from enol'1s rir.ium, .nc. to sorie other name not similar to or lilcely 
to be confused with ieynalds Jranium Cornoration, and to nrovide the Lessee or such 
other	 aou a tre Lessee nay desinate wth consent to the use of the name reynolds 
;rrdu	 orroaton. 


(pt;	 h( Leaor agrees to subordinate any iht, title or interest which it may 
'C3(:atly or hereafter have in the urchace .rreenent nr in any af the nininr property 


(,., nreml.sea referred to in the rurcriase ;treemer:t or in this Lrreement and iining Lease, 
t,	 Leso,r may Lu requested by the Lessee in o'dcr to enable the Lessee to secure 
.nci:il ascata:ice, drectly or irdirectly, froi the Jcverriment of the .JniLed Sttos 


ar	 'guucy or ;lerartmeat theof, in connectiop with the oxnlortLon, development or 
oaerat ton .;f r1: of tao mntnr nroperty an. )remi5es referred to in said Purchase Aree-
(t	 ,,j t:I;	 :-ree,'nent and	 ir Lease. 


(1) he Lusor	 rees to exdcute such other, further and different docu:cnts as . m' ,: be reiriestod to execute b the Lessee, to frther the terms, snlrit and thtent,on 
1' thLa Lrec .cnt a 'i :inin Lease. 


( 2' ) ; ily .aotice required to be	 vea uader this Lrreement and intrr Lease in-
dod Icr th Lessor saall be sufficient if delivered in nerson or mailed by rem'i.storod 


: i 1, p.stau nrenald, adresed t the Lessor in ca'e of Jeore . xroves l':oo: i.39, 
:2rri treut, ow york 17, .ew or'c, or such other address as nay hve rrovieucly t:: ivea a:; tac Lessor to the Lecee	 wr.tinr. Lny notice required to be	 von 'nvlor 


taa	 ra".eat a	 nin - Lease :tended for tna essee ;hall be 
-lu-


a e .t , dl!veed Ia re'aon or ma I1.e1 b;,' rei stored mail, nosteo nruru d I	 aioea t z,:.a esscr at .,	 xcne ?Lace, .cw Zork , ie	 .ork, c' a ch ot;Lor	 iieoo
aa aavo i''av.ausl'.' been -ven by tao Leo t the Lesar ia r.tinr. Any notice 


by re-'sturcd :'ial saa.l ae effective when 'eceIved. 


Is of the essence of tais Irroemt, an each anI ever;; ci use of tbl a 
ivature and a'.l tn: covenants a:d .czafltians cotaIned herein, exnrozse' or imrliod, 


or 1 exte:id ti the successors, heLrs, executors, administrators arr inwful ass tgns of 
t	 'orti.es hereto.


the oarties hereto have hereunto sabacribod th'ir nftaes the 
iay and year first above .'zritten.


LESSOR:


REYNJLDS URANIUM, INC. 
(Coroorate Seal)	 By Geo. S. Groves 


President 
LS5E:


ou	 J. Luckh'st 


iAk
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STATE OF COLORADO,


	


	 ) 
)ss. 


County of Clear Creek) 


I, K. E 0 Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L15 
at page 386. 


Witness my hand and official seal this 2Sth day of March A. D. 
l95L. 


I , _ 


-	 Clerk & Recorder 
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STATE OF COLORADO,


	


	 )' 
)ss. 


Cdunty of Clear Creek) 


I, K. E. Noscript, Clerk and Re,corder in and f or said County 
of Clear Creek, in the state aforea.1, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, corrè and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L.5 
at Page 387. 


Witness my hand and official sea this 25th day of arch A. D. 
l 95L .	 :


rk&Recorde " 
I.


I


p.
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BOOK 24^ 


tt Ji:t,	 Co1o'ado 
rhct	 1escribed in Look 13ö, page 1( 	 of County	 ecors 


______ 


na_:i3tr;ct
U.S. s'JY L92 


tE;'t	 L	 .jtiwk 2120 
/:-	 intcrst	 ane1ar L63	 - 


2/11:	 r;ercst	 oshen 
1/	 trct	 ..a;.e	 L. 621 I. 


torcs:	 -.arri	 rillisite 


)Y.evi11e_strict 
j5fretor	 r1e 


Jn.o:	 .4strict 
i	 iner 11 


t	 .	 Thot	 f 3vcr	 1nce a77


L/? rJ)st	 orina	 1.222 
1/2 nt€'c :.	 1222 


2. ot .;±' theton ric	 27 
1.1 2	 tcrst	 .L1site	 .	 Th.222 - 


Uct	 xradview	 20 


Ji:r!	 1.i r 4	 title ni nter€st of the ;ssignor in anzI to t:e 
rc ent .rted .ctcer 2, l.,i2, etwec:: .a1tcr 1. Laesch, red .. . Laosch, n.1 .'Larth 


rce;cr., :1e	 ly €.rs t2t law	 ::.rrarot Laesch, deceased, 'artis f the 1rst 
; .rf; , (I	 A	 t..O O'11S	 • n;-, Jrinare, Tmre1	 ra sortit!on Co.many, 


•	 ' c	 'ecrde	 Jii r	 , 113, _n -.00 1 3 at r e 3	 o' tie 
th' oitce f t::. Lecorder of 1e	 Creek ornty, Colorado, '.nd i'.l riht, 


ttle H	 teDest;	 t:o Assrnor in ::d to the areeert dated February 2, 


ettr.	 :. .ones ard Fred ... Laesch, narties ct' the first rart, Jiar1es cker, 	 rty 
¶a ;ecc.d	 rt, and	 Jo Leyn1ds •inng,	 .iii'g, Jrainage, .iunnel an-I .-ransnerta-


tn	 rty f th t ird nart, and subject to said oreerients; 


t berr' intended by the foreoinc' description tt 	 S J. LJC:HUs shall 
tc n:	 UrA..IU::	 :POFhi-:.::, his entire interest in any Drorerty under th


roresrti L-reeent n'i ..iriin Lease. 


:::D	 fl) the sane unto the .ssignee, ILS	 Ji	 P0 ATCN, 
ccs:ars ari- assins frori the 1st day o January, 19t. for all the rest o1 the (,9 


:t:cd in ,hc ci:I . ree-:ent and .'.inin. Lease, subject to the rerts, covenants, 
I tma nd rovis 4 ans therein also ent.oned. 


:.	 iX), The Assignee DTGLLS J. LJCJIS, has hereunto set his hand 
i cti t:ir 31st -lay of Deceabe, 13.


'ilas u. L'icchurst 


.) 


uity at .ew Qr:	 ) 


L'	 n- . trmnent	 s ac nowled;-ed before ie this 31st day c: Deceriber, 
D:;r	 J.. LJCKiS.	 witness 'iy hand cnd offcia1 seal. 


Jacques J-. -enjnin 
iotary kub1tc 


(.tnr!al SeaU
:: Connissl.on Xni'es 


Jacques J. 3enjnin 
-	 Notary Public, $tate of Nei York 


No. 30-02113OO 
-	 uRlified in Nasau County 


Certificate 'i1ed with ueens 
::ew York, Kings, ronx County 
Clerks and Reiters 
reri ix,i'es iiach 30, 19SS 


Fled or record t.Ls th day ofJanuary, A. .	 at 1 o'clock P. 


K.	 . .oscrtnt 
,.	 Recorder.


S 
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STATE OF COLORADO,	 ) 
)ss. 


County of Clear Creek,) 


I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said (ounty 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 


/	 copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L1.5 


J	 at Page 388. 


Witness my hand and official seal this 25th day-of March A. D. 
l95L.


- Clerk & Recorder 


I	 .
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PURCHASE A GRIEMENT 


TiI tGRMiNT, Made this 10th day of november, 1953, by and between T 	 jo
' y , nINlIG, MILLING, DRAINAGE, TUNNEL AND TRASP0RTATION C3MPANY, a Colorado corpor-


'CNY P. MORTON, individually, and FA'iNY P. MORTON, MiY H. MORTON and LL :. 
. i TLIJ	 co-owners, hereinafter collectively called the "sellers," and RY'OLiS 


i:;c., a ',elaware corporation, hereinafter called the "Purchaser,'t 


	


1, I T N	 S	 E T H: 


The aspective jellers, each contrat1ng with respect to its, he or teir res-
;cc 4 .tV() rL ,hts and propertLeS, agree to sell, transfer and c r.vey and the purcaer a reec 
t purcha;e, all riht, title and interest wiich sellers hae in and to the miinr rh:s 
and mi1	 claims owned by them, situate in the county of loar 'eek, State of oloraIo, 
':ch proport;i.es are listed and the respective ownerships thereof specified in	 nex 
(not() attached and r;ade a part hereof, with the 	 ard r.provenients thereon, and 


1 1 r "ht;, privile re an'i asernents thereunto incident, appendant and a	 rtenant;	 b-





• ec, 11)WUVaV, t) any and all existin easements and riits f .ay fr the .enef.t. f 
tkar;, 3n(I contracts of any nature for tie benefit of other$ a"fect:n!', te uJe o± te 


;1iie Tunnel, the limax lunnel an1 the ropic Tuinel, and fr the use of' the s rface of 
any f said property.


II 


The pirohae price of ad property is ighty Thousand o1ars 	 of
• Lci WO T1rLmrlU rive Hundred ollars (2,5OO.00) now deposited with ohn . ,airear. 
and iorman L. i.omtock under the terms of tat certain Optioi 	 reement, as at'eade.i, .etxu-
en the sellers and eorge . iroves, dated Jctoser 10, l9O, and relating to th sate pro-
perty, is a part; and the sellers furtder acoow1edie receipt of the following ;urs waich 
are ho ruby applied to said purchase price in accoruance with the terms of the aforesaid 
Optien Jreemont, viz.; 


Five Hundred ollars (5fl.0fl) paid as c:ns.deration for the r.a.nc o 
said Option treernent; 


ne Thousand dollars 	 O) paid us conider4ation for extensions 


of ;aid Option	 reement; 


The balance of the urchauc price, be n Sixty-eht Tho sard Dollars	 shall 


be paLd u; follows: 


On .ay 10, i : L. -	 )0O.00; 
On ov. 10, 1!^ - 
Tharon.ftcr	 , 0O.0O on iay 10 and ovemi:er 10 of each year 


l;, 196 and l97; 
)ri :ay 10, i58 -	 ,(OO.0O and 
On \IOV. 10, l98 - 2O,OO.CO. 


The pirchaser will, before the same becomes delinquent under the laus of t .e 
tto of olorsio, cause to be peid all taxes heretofore levied on said premis s, sot which 


arc net yet due, and all taxes that may be hereafter levied thereon wruile this contract is 
To insure such payment, the purchaser agrees to seasonally deposit with John 


.. )n1rcmI1n arid .orman i. Oomstock, or the survivor of them, sufficient funds to uiscnarr'e 
such taxes promptI,r as the same fall due. If the purchasor shali fail, refuLe or ne;rlect 
t;oso ioosit sufficient funas, then the sellers may at their option advance money for the 
payLent of taxes anu the amount so aivanced, with interest thereon at ten per cent (lOM 
or annum, shall ue added to and become a part of the instailment of purchase price next 
1.o and shall cc payable at the due date thereof. 


III 


.onveyance of said real estate shall ce by minn deed without warranty, and :;ad 
0 ntract ri r hts shall be transferred without warranty, it beinr arreed that the purchaser 


; aido its own .ndependent investiration of titles prior to the -akin of ths a'reerent. 
;o ss:Lors iireo promptly to execute such conveyances ard assignments, and promptly there-


4 t;or the same shall i.e placed in escrow in The i)enver attonai iank of er:ver, colorado, 
; ta	 copy of this agreement; and c ncurrently the partie$ shall instruct sala bars, by 
.:r: . t •	 .n form satisfactory to said bank, to receive the payments due the sellers and 


:t t;hc ame as received to John . hireman and orman L. Comstock, or the survivor of 
(oa, and to deliver said deeds and assnrients to the purchaser when said purchasr s'a.l 


!j() all the payments of purchase price as herein proiided; and further in3tructimr 
4; ;	 to ovont the purchaser shall fail, refuse or neglect to make any of cach paymetc 


t;o and in the manner herein provided, then said cQnveyances and assignments shall 
a s 1 	 id honk returned to the sellers by deliverin the same to John . hireman and 
)r:an L. omstock, or the survivor of them. The sellers nd each of them shall appoint 
ai John . .hireman and iorman L. Comstock as their respective agent to receive and ive 


'ocpt;s to .:aid tank for payments and papers escrowed as aforesaid. 	 ould	 y error or 
a:,i.on i the description of the mining rights and m1nin properties set forth in aid 


nat deeds and assignrrents be discovered before the actual aelivery of the same, but not 
c'f;erward, eppropriate correction shall be made prior to the delivery to the purchaser. 


IV 


Pending completion of pajments and delivery of conveyances and assignments and 
:o 1'mc as payments are made punctually when die, the purcha ser shall have t-e ri.t to 


a j	 d promises and conduct mining operations thereon and mar.et ores therefrom, pin 
I ow -i; conditions: 


1. :efore commencing work the purchaser shall obtain and pay the 
premiums for and on Workmen's Compensation insurance policies sufticient 
to save and protect harmless the sellers and th purchaser from aLl 
fl.ability under the Workmen's Compensation Act of Colorado for arid on 


account of injuries, disableaient or death of anl of the purchaser's
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STATE OF COLORADO,	 ) 
ss. 


County of Clear Creek) 


I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L.5 
at Page 389, 


Witness my hand and official seal this 25th day of March A, D. 
l95L,


rk&Recoer( 
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employees, contractors or sub-contractors, lessees or 
and shall furnish to sellers certificates of iruurance or oth;r 
sotisfactory evidence that such insurance policies are in fuli to-
ce and effect.	 ny failure to keep such policies in force anu pay
premiums thereon after initially )rocurin( the same, u'iall ipo 
facto tormnate the right of the purchasei to occupy and conduct 
riinir operations on said premises. 


2. 'he purchaser shall have each aud every man emloyed ;u work.ri' 
uon ;;uid premises and properties, includ1ng the purchaser t s con-
tractors or sub-contractors, lessees, suglessees or licensees, and 
their respective employees, and each and every person, company or 
corporntiofl from which the purchassr buys material on credit, or 
from wh.ch its contractors, sub-contractors,. lessees, or licensees 
buy material on credit, sirn a contract as follows: 


"(Date) __________ 


"In consideration of my bein enployed by 


orof_________________________________ 
rchasinr material from me, I hereby covbnant and arte to look 


solely to said	 for my pay, 
au I hereby waive all rits or claims that I may have in law or 
in equity aain;t the properties, or any of them, upon wuich said 
laoor i; ees;owed, or to which said material is furnished." 
(l... blanks to .0 prope'riy filled.) 


r.i 4;e aforesaid reloas s shall be by the purchaser promptly delivered to John . hlrorsu 
O	 L. o:stocu, or the survivor of them, as aent for the sellers. 


3. urchaser shall :eep said premises and every part thereof at 
all tires free snd clear of liens; and shall post and koep posted in 
C: rtspicuouS places at each point where w ork is bein do:e upon t a) 
pomisus, a notice that said pemises are operated udder a contract 


to purchase and that the interest of the sellers therein shaLi. not 
cc subject to any lien for services, labØr or material furnished up-
Dfl or used in c3nnection with said property or said premises, which 
;;aid no ices shall he on ,ehalf of and itt the name of the sellers 
w.th the oinature of the purchaser alo attached. 


.. The Purcha;; r shall not allow any person not in privity with the 
parties hereto to tse or hold possessio1 of said premises or any 
part tnereof under any claim or pretense whatsoever. 


5. rhe purchaser shall save and keep harmless from any and all ha-
bility for or by reason of accidents to ny of the purchasers em-
ployees, lessees, sub-lessees, licensees, agents, associates and 
vi sitors. 


6. All mining operations shall se conducted in manner appropriate 
to good and economical mining, with due regard to the preservation 
af the mInes as working mining properties and to the special co-


venants herein contained. 


7. All of the workin s through which the purchaser may work shall 
.e well and sufficontly timbered in accordance with good mining 
practIce, and all tim. criur in said worl<ings which may be rentered 
In.s;ff'.clent by any cause whatsoever shall :,e repaired or replaced 
promptly; and the triberng o' said wor1n's shall at all times :e 
kept in good and .safe condition. 


a. All wor.ings through which the purchaser shall work; eho.11 be 
ept clrHned and clear of loose roc and rubbish and in a safp and 


sec'ire sondltion, unless the purhcaser e prevented from so doing 
extraordinary mining casualty; and n stoping or minirg shall be 


une wulch shall erithinper the maintenance of main haulage w..ys. 


. All operations at or in connection with the Jo Reynolds .ine 
,1Cll :.e so conducted that the waters of Ilver ' reek soall not be 
a ntamnated or solluted to the dama ge of others. 


l'. 2he sei.ers have the right, either personally or through their 
j	 authorised aents or representativus, to onter and visit all
:arts of the premises and workinvs thereon for the purpose of in-
spection, taing assays or having survey.s made of the workings. 


11. The purchasers shall direct each pirchaser to whom mine pro-
ducts are sold to deduct upon the settlement for each lot of ore, 
and to pa,- to John w. shireman and Norazan L. Comstoc, or the sur-
vivor of them, then per cent (lOx) of the net proceeds oi each 
sale.	 y net proceeds is rteant the maraet value of ore based on 
assays, less costs of concentration, processing, transportaion 
and smelting, including any Incidental expenses, includin charges 
for handling frozen ores, switching, unpires and similar charges. 
The suis so paid to hireman and omstock shall be by them held un-
til the due ite of the next ins-allmeflt of purchase price, at 
w ich time the same shall be turned over to the sellers and applied 
as partial payment of said installment, if the balance thereof be 
paid by the purchaser, but if the purchaser shall fail, neglect, 
or refuse to pay such balance, then the same shall be turned over 
to the sellers and the purchaser hereb releases all claim thereto. 


:.	 .	 H.
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STATE OF COLORADO	 )
53. 


County of Clear Creek) '•	 S	
S 


I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State 'aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing isa true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the' same appears in Book 2)45 
at 'Page 390. 


Witness my hand 5and official seal this 25th day of March A. D. 
195)4..
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12. The purc1iaser shall create a fund in the hands of hiremn 
and CDrnstock, or the survivor of them, for the purpose of dis-
charging taxes to be paid by the purchaser, nd for said purpose 
3hall direct each ore purchaser to dedut, in additiin to the 
deductin hereinab')ve specified, uon sett1eient for each lot 
of ore, two per cent (2%) of thenet proceeds as hereinabove de-
fined, and pay the same to John . -thireman nd 4orma L. Comlo:, 
aid hireman and omstock aredirected to deposit the 3arie in a 


savings account in The International ?rust Company of enver, 
Colorado, in their names, and to hold the sate .for the purpose 
of paying taxes assessed for the year next following that in 
which the ore was markeeó, and paable in the year next follow-
irig the asse5sment. If the amount on deposit in aid fund be, 
insufficient for the payment of taxes when the rie ecorie due 
and payable, the purchaser shall promti deposit with hireman 
and Comstock the amount of such deficiency. If, after paying 
taxes at any due date, there rema!n a alar,co from funds de-
posited during te year prior to that in which the assessment 
was made, 9O of 3uch excess shall be .returred to the urcher 
and io; shall be held by hreman and omstock and by them handl-
ed as though paid under the terms of te ne*t pecedi', para'r&,h. 


13. Upon violation of the provi;iv-is of either of pararahs 1, 
2, 11. or 12 f tuiis ection, the rirht I t:e purchasr to occj;y 
and conduct mining opuratins on the p:enhis prior t) ful. pr -
merit of the purchase price shall iiediatelt cease and leterrino. 
Tipon violation of any of the covenants in other paragraphs of 
this section set forth and upon the part of the purcha.er to be 
paid, kept, done and performed, the sellers may at their option 
rescind the right of the purchaser to occup and conduct mLntng 
operatins on the premises prior to payment ol' the full p'irchae 
price, by civing written noice to the ourcbasr, specifying he 
violation or violations complained of .nd giving notice of their 
intention to so rescind and annul aid rights unies the purchnor 
thall within thirty (30) days after roceivin such notice coa;e 
such violation or violations and othcrwse	 medy the matter or 
mutters concerning which the purchaser i in default. 	 hou1d the 
purchaser ai1 to cease such violation or violations or fail to 
remedy the matter or matters in default Wi thin such thirty-day 
period, the sellers shall have the right to terminate the rir)its 
of the :)Urchasor to so occupy and conduct mining on the premises 
by ma ling to the purchaser, b , , registered mail, notice of ter-
mination.	 uch termination shall not, however, affect the right 
of the purchaser to complete the purchase bi making payront of 
the purchase price in accordance with the provisions of octLon 
II.


V 


Time ir; ol' ho essence o' this agreement. 


VI 


T.ie soilers hereby designate, constitute and appoint in the alternative, John 
i. htroman and .horman L. Comstock, each residing in enve', 'olorado, its, her and their 
t;ruo and lawful attorney upon whom processes issued by authority or under any law of the 
P;ate of Jolora(Io, or issued out of the united tates Jistict ourt for tue 'istrict of 
Colorado, in any action or prceeding against them, may be served, and as their a-ent to 
receive arid receipt for any payment to be made to he sellers, and to give or rece.ve 
any notice to or from the purchaser. ' 1he service of such process or notice on either 
nI.L representatives shall constitute a valid arid biridinr service on the solers or any f 
them.


VII 
r0 purchas r hereby designates, constitutes and appoints, in the alternatre, 


aol . Scott and G. C. Ridland, residing in £)enver, Colorado, its true and awful at-
t:)rflOJ and a-ent upon whom any noticas hereunder may be ssrved, and any processes issued 


arit}iori ty or under any law of the tate of olorado, or issued out ol' the - . nited -t-tes 
.;trLct u ourt for the District of olorado, in any action or proceeding against it, may 


;urvcd. The service of such process or notice on either of said representatives shail 
e'';titute a valid and bind:'g service on the said purchaser. 


VIII 


In case the urchaser shall fail to make the paments of the purchase price as 
,J')1r:cie(t in bections II and III hereof punctually and upor the strict terms and at the 
;ir(u; ..mited, th& sellers sholl have the right to declare the entire unpaid balance im-
/):etOiy due and pa,able and treat this contract as a mortgage and foreclose the same; 
;uiu ial .o entitled to all appropriate equitable remedies applicable in cases of fore-
r:jr), ro; and if the same be so foreclosed and upon sale pursuant to decree, the proceeds 
f :a1.o oc insufficient to pay in fuil the costs of suit, costs of sale, and the amount 


ao tue sellers, then the sellers shall be at liberty to enforce collection of any defi-
euuj by oxictition against other property of the purchaser; provided, however, that the 
re a:;or may, at Its option, at any time prior to the corimencement of foreclosure, by 


u;si.rnLng this contract to the sellers free from all encui*brances created by tho purchaser 
by dei"erLng possession of the premises free and cl'ar of any encuribrance created by 
pnrchaner, oe relieved from all further oblirations hereunder. 


r'i WIT ESJ WHEREOF, the corporate seller has catsed its name to ho subscribed by 
.; xess.dent, and its seal to be affixed and attested by its Secretary, and the indvi-
ci. so lore and the purchaser have subscribed their name$. 


(Jorporate ea1)	 MINflJG MILLING DRAI: - 
TANSPÔRTATIO âCNPAN1
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I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
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At t e st:


	 y Mary H. Morton Pre s.dent 


Yanny	
:.orton Secretary


Fanny P. Florton	 _____


Mary R. Norton 


Lulu, M. uantre11 
e11ers 


RXYNOLDS UANIUN, I::C. 


By Geo S. Groves 


At to s t:
	 xre s.dent 


:•:aei	 cott


	


Secretary	
Purcha Sc r 


rrte ea1)


)Ss. 


:;	 'TcsTH) 


The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 9 iay of overbor, 
ary H. orton as fresident of The Jo Reynolds Mining, Milling, Drainae, unnel 


and	 an3portation Coripany, a corporation.
Renee LI, Spears 


.:y notarial couission expires	 ,Notary Public in the tatc of ew Yor1j 
No. 60-9119100 


Witness ny hand and official seal. •	 Apponted f3r estchester County 
Corirnission expires Fiarch 30, l9SL. 


	


(::taral eal)	 Renee 1). spears 
Notary Public 


:;,. ':	 di	 :Thft YJr(K	 )	 .
)ss. 


'2Y	 STR) 


The foregoing instrument was acnowleded before me this 9 day of November, 


;3,	 ?anny i. iorton as ecretar of The Jo eynoLds iiining, Milling, Drainage, Tunnel 
trid ransportation 'oripany, a corporation.


Renee 1). Spears 


.	 notarial commission expires	 Notary Public in the state of New Yo 
No. 60-9119100 


Witness my hand and official seal.	 Appointed for Westchester County 


	


; (Naria1 seal)	 Commission expires March 30, 19SL. 


t	
Hence D. Spears


Notary Public 
:, J.t	 a:	 YHK	 ) )ss 


'F ST'SThR) 


The foec'oing instrument was acknowledged before me this 9 day of November, 
i' 3, by ranny i. Morton 


My commission expires____________________ 	 Renee . spears 
Notary Public in the tate of New Yo 1 


Witness my hand and official seal. 	 No. 60-9119100, 
ippointed for Westchester Lounty 


Commission expires March 30, l9Li. 


Renne A.• Spears 


	


( :)ar1a1 e1)	 Notary fublic 


uRh	 )
)ss. 


":'ry 3F	 STcSTR) 


The foregoIng instrument was acknowledged before me this 9 day of November 
1 3, by .ary H. Morton. 


My commission expires___________________ 	 Renee D • pears 
Notary Public in the .tate of Jew Yo4fi 


Witness my hand and official seal.	 No. 60-9119100 
Appointed for' Westchester County


Commission expires	 March 30, 19. 


	


(Notarial seal)	 Hence D Spears
Notary Public 


	


STATE OF NW oc	 )
)ss. 


C)UNTY OF WESTCHESTER) 


l93, by Lulu The 
for eg®img bstD4Went Wa 8 acnowie d before me thIs 9 day of November, 


	


I
	


I _____
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STATE OF COLORADO
ss. 


County of Clear Creek,) 


I, K. E, Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L5 
at Page 392. 


Witness my hand and official seal this 2th day of March A • D• 


LI Clerk & Recorder


•T


- T 







(eutarial Seal)
appointed for Westchester 'sount 


Commission e*pires 'arch 30, iv 


Renee £• 'pars
]4otary Public 


3t!t E OF C0LORWO	 ) 
) 53. 


jI2 Jk:D COUNTY OF DEIf7kR) 


The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 7th 	 f .''r, 
!.93, by eo. . roves as President of Reynolds Uranium, Inc., a Delaware corjri,n. 


iy :iotarial commission expires September 16, l7. 


Witness my hand and official seal. 


(:otarial Seal) 


Sri T 	 O COL)R i)O	 ) 
) 35. 


CITY 'D c)trJTy UF DiI'J.H)


Josephine i3rer 
notary ?uLljc 


The foregoing instrument was acknowled r ed before me t'iiu 7th day of
l )3, by Eabel N. cott as secretary of r(eynolds Uranium, Inc., a Delaware orpora,im. 


My notarial commission expires September 16, 197. 


Witness my hand and official seal.


Josephine brrer 
(ioI;arial Seal)
	


Notary Pub1.c 


A::i;X A 


OWiiR: T! TE JO REYIOLDS :INiNc1, NILLIUG Riti:;;t(E, TY;:EL 2tU 
CON PtNY 


dn1.n Claims: 


Iioitana iJJ strict:


U. S. £R. LOT 'O. 


Jü Reynolds No. 1 Lode 
Jo Reynolds No. 2 Lode 
Jo Reynolus No. 3 Lode 
J0 Reynolds No. Lode 
J0 Reynolds No. 6 Lode 
Hornblende Lode 
far Lode 
Hardware Lode 
Calhoun Lode 
xtension Li:o Yanee Lode 
ccentric Lode 


Norton Lode 
Houcoe Lode Nining Claim 
i.II.D. Nos. 1, 2, 3, L. and	 Lodes 
.Liinois and Lulu Lodes 
Oakonwald and Ear; Lodes 


:;o. 6 Lode 
nehaha Lode 


it:ckland, Greenwood and erkley Lodes 
undividod one-half interest in and to the li:ia Lode 


eynolds No. L. Lode 


76 
766 
767 


2339
A 


Lt5LJ A 
-i-3 A 


2170 
7126 


lL0 


l2I5S 
l2l6 
l2l7 
lL6O3 
I$b7L. 
lL.O2 
lb73 
17616 


766 


1l :ave and except all t'at part of said Lode hereunto cnvoyed by 
coed beari	 date the lLth day of June, 1893, wheretn iiary Esther Hoyn.zic 
ruriod as rantor, and The tmerican Sisters Nining Cpany, a corporation, is 
nariod as grantee, which said deed is found of record in ook 32 ttt piG 
the onnty Records of said C lear creek county. 


::ttcitoehe; Lode	 l).33l 
to a fractional part described as follows, to-wit: 


	


inning at ornor No. 3 of U. . Sur. No. 11.33l f the Natchitochos	 e; 
thence N.6 i1°5o' i. 192.1 feet to corner No. L of sid Sur. No. L;331 o' 
t'ie Natchitoches Lode; thence S. 13° 30' W. 217.35 Xeet to a point 
3-L1. of Sur. No. lL.678 of the lue H jdre Njll 1te; thence . 53c	 *.
1 5), I . feet to a point on line 2-3 of the Ntchitochs Lode; thence N. 
3')' i. l5l.2J feet to said Corner No. 3, the place f beginning, 
acr.s, awl oeinr the same property conveyed to The Capital Nining asi :u:n 
Jompany on the 1st day of July, 1902, by Deed duly recordéd in osk L:3 .t 
pa ne 2)8 of the ¼dounty Records of' said 'lear "reek 'ounty;" 


'omeri ;i. ii Ite	 595 3 
Lior'in1on Nill site	 596 13 
..,thens .iI1. bite	 2177 14 


is to that portion of the tephena Mill Site described by metes and uouns as 
follows, to-wit: "Beginning at L orner No. LI. , ur. Lot No. 2177 13, and rurit 
thence No.80° 37' E. 2O8.0).. feet to Corner No. S; thence . 9° 23' 1&. 2s2.9 
feet to Corner No. 6; thence N, 80° 27' £. 686.21 feet to Corner No. 7; thence 
N. 36° 8' W. 33S.9S feet to Corner No. 8; thence S	 o	 W. 7L.5.7 feet to







, .
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STATE OF COLORADO,


	


	 ) 
)ss. 


County of Clear Creek,) 


I, K. kJ• Moscript, Clerk and Recorder in and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above an& foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L15 
at Page 393. 


Witness my hand and official seal this 2Sth day of March A, D. 
l95Lj.


Clerk & Recorder 


I, 


I	 1'


b







BOOK 24^ j 


Jr.i'r .o. 9; thence . ib- lI 	 w. 17.3 feet to t.e 1acc 
-k:.	 167 


iia1 '1tch an.t the '.;aur and uater rjiit; t3 uc c,,ivod L 
i ditch iei'i t o	 1rie	 ii iecried+ n a . r 4-	 i 


t:io 2it da: f )eceriTer, . . 1900, wherein John 	 he 
-rator, uhich said deed 13 fou:a of 'ecord in ook i3;..t	 'e 
ho o'a-1t1r recor's of said 1ar reei: 'unty, to uhich 'oference 
::	 e.


	


P'i.c	 - 


;R:	 I	 . :..i22 


at	 -t, 'o:r.o 


cr1ed In	 :.	 ,	 -e 1, of '1;ar '-'cc:	 xrty recor3. 


atan& -'trict:


.	 . -r. LDt 'o. 


• •	 In :.	 212k) 
•,	


' 	 auie1r.ria 
ft	 tt	 • 


. 4	 ft	 fl	 .	 21 
" ha Io •. 11	 te	 2,1


Joua1oviiIu -'itrIt: 


at 3i;7 fc t of Ar1e	 ii6


_•..L')fl JI;;Jct: 


IJtinacr	 511 
.	 1oo; )f _i1ver i1.nnco	 77 


h.h?. ,	 R. 
- 


_______	 -	 Li.	 _______ 


I'.. ________ 


-c na 
ft


,'	 :1't	 )'	 •"-' 


::t	 ..	 ii. -	 1/22? }3 
I t' :;t,	 c	 '. , .1.. c d.; wIth	 randv1u 


	


c1 'or 'OcDd taI 5th	 -f eb.	 . 1L at 10 D t c1.)c.	 . 


K. . ioocrlpt, ecordr


I -.	 oIc:o..n, 'opuL 


I.
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STATE OF COLORADO,	 )) 
)ss. 


County of Clear Creek.)	 . ...... 


I, K. E. Moscript, Clerk and Recorder. i-i and for said County 
of Clear Creek, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true, correct and complete transcript and 
copy from the records of my office as the same appears in Book 2L5 
at Page 39)4.. 


Witness my hand and official seal this 25th day of March A. D. 
l95L..


,erk&Recorder "


'H 


- '6
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT.OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


221 Now Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 April 7, l95 


Memorandum 


To:	 secretary to the Opexating Cormittec, Defense Minerals 
Exploration dinistration 


From:	 Field	 Region IV 


Subject: (Uranium), Aplicat ion of Reynolds Uranium Corporation, Jo Ieyno1ds 
Mine, Clear Creec County, Colorado 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application containiA 
Fora MF-103 aod. accornparyiu answer sheets and Exhibit 1), a .au.p showi*i 
the proposed exploration work. .Uso enclosed are pbotostatic copies of 
the purchase agreenent, agreement and. ninin lease, and. the assi&nint 
of the latter to the applicaaL. 


3ne copy of the application is being forwarded, to Mr. . P. 
Butler, Bldg. lTPCO, at Denver Federal Cétter, and one copy is being 
retained in our file. 


Although the amount involved might be within 'the Usleated 
authority of' this office, our attorney 1 Mr. hireman, has for many years 
represented the property owners, and would be unable to assist this 
office if the application should go to a contract.


H 


•	 •	 . B zCochiruwn 
Enclosures
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G. CARMAN RIDLAND
© ©_ 


eotoiaat E?zt1uex
-	 TELEPHDNE: ALPINE 1891 


403 INTERSTATE TRUST BUILDING 


DENVER 2, COLORADO 


March 23, 1954 


Mr. W. H. King 
Executive Officer 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adinin., 
Field Team, Region IV 
224 New Custothouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


Enclosed please find an application for aid by aeyriolds Uranium 
Corporation to explore portiorii of the Jo Reynolds mining property. 


The application consists of: 


1. Form MF-103 and accompanying answer sheets. 
2. Exhibit A. Certified copy of "Purchase Agreement" 
3. Exhibit B. Certified copy of "Agreement and Mining 


Lease". 
4. Exhibit C. Assignment of the latter to the applicant. 
5 Exhibit D. Maps from U.S.G.S. Circular 213 sho'iing 


proposed exploration work.


Yours very truly, 


F.	 G. C. Ridland 
Enc.







(1%evised April 1952)	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 42—R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Not to be filled in by applicant 


	


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 	 -	 - 


	


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO	 I)ocket 


	


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE	
ri1fl4 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost 


_________________________________________________________________	 Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal 'name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


crn 


------------------
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 


•	 (d) If a partnership, add to the above staternent the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Pràjects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. •Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
iijformation, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess' or control that may be benefited by the 'exploration, a:nd excluding any land or interest in land which ia 
not to be included in the exploration project contract-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


See Exhibit "A" attached. 


(b) State any 'mine name by which the property is known: Jo Reynolds Mine 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


ç.wheh1d---a purchase agreement 
(d) If you are' not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property.	 '	 ' 


'(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it ., --------------' ,,	 -----------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 '	 -	 t	


3 
4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bed ,ded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower,'materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 ,	 "







5. Th exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 	 c.xi4e--------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ---------days and be completed within --------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or • any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 
• ':(.b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplie.s.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencie.s.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


• other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
• S	 estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money
	


Use of equipment owned by you
	


LII Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ----------------Mar---- , 1954t


Reyo1d-Uranium ---orat1on 
(Applicant) 


ty


G---idr,V---


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-i







APPLICATION FOR AID IN A! 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT ¶IX) 


DKEA. ORDER 1, UNDER TilL EFiS] 
UCTION ACT OFQAENDED 


1. (a) Reynolds Uranium Corporation 
40,3 Interstate Trust l3ldg., 
Denver 2, Colorado 


(b) State of New York' 


(c) Name	 Address	 Office 


Dou1as J. Luckhurst 	 2? Williams 3t., N.Y.C., N.Y. Pres. & Director' 
G. Carman Ridland	 Irterstate Trust Eldg. 	 V. Free, & Director


IDenver, Colorado 
Robert J. Stiro	 272 riowland Ave. River Edge, Treasurer 


New Jersey 
Joseph 1aopu8t ' '' 52 Ghambers St., Rni. 312,	 Secretary & lireotor 


N.Y.C., N.Y. 
Jack tdx	 Ros1rn Heights, Long Island, Director 


N.Y.. 


3. (a) Lealde,cription given in detail in "Purchase Agreement" attached 
as Exhibit A.	 ' 


(b) Jo flyno1d mine. 


(c) Lessee. The property is leased by applicant from Reynolds Uranium, 
Inc., which company holds a "Puichase Agreement" from the owners. 


(d) Copy of the "Purchase Agreement" between the owners and Reynolds 
Uranium, Inc., and "Agreement and M1zin Lease" between Reynolds 
Uranium, Inc., and Douglas J. Luckhurst with an Ass±gnment of the 
latter by Luckhurst to the applicant are the meanìs under which the 
applicant controL the property. Certified copies of said doctnents 
are attached as Exhibit A,B. and C. 


(e) Not applcable. 


(.r) All claims are patented. 


sica1 i)escrtion 


(a) The maps attached as Exhibit D, show the extent of the mine workings. 
The mine was opeated steadily from 1877 through 1907, and inter 
mitteritly since 1907. The last mining operation ceased In 1946. 
The applicant has had no interest in any of the former operations.. 
The mine is now 'idle.







Reyriolds Uranium Corporition 
403 Interstate Trust Thilding 


enver2, Colorado 


The workings are not acôessible at this time • On Dec.: 30, 
1948, the 4, 5O0-foot lower adit level, known as the Elida 
Tunnel, was accessible and was examined by Robert U. King of 
the U. S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S., Trace Elements Memorandum 
eort 5). In 1951, thi. tunnel was found caved at 745 feet from 


th portal. The surface geology was mapped in detail in 1951 by 
the U.S. Geological Survey (U,S,G.3. Circular 213). 


(b) Past roduction	 This mine s credited with a production, 
mainly silver, some lead, zinc and uranium of .l,500.000. 


Prrduction None 


Ore Reserves.. ' Not known. 


(c) oic_Features The geology is described in detail in two 
reports cited in 4 (a). 


Fissure veinz (at least 4) mineralized with sphalerite, 
galena, silver, pyrite, chalcopyrite, gray copper, argerttite, 


•	 ruby silver and pitchblende in places cut pre-Cambrian metanior 
phoed sedimentary and. igneous rocks of the Idaho Springs. Complex 


•	 and Silver Plume granite • The veins strike north of east and dip 
•	 teep1y North west. Width of the vein has not been reported 


due to inaccessibility of the workings. One vein has been traced 
'on ths surface for several hundred feet. 


Acc 0rding to U.S.G.s Circular 213, Page 7, pitchblende has 
been reported to occur in eight places in the Jo Reynolds mine. 
The places are tabulated. 


It is reported that in 1919 the Jo Reynolds produced eight 
tons of pitchblende that asseyed 72 U3 0 and Robert King . deduces 
that this ore may have come from the lowest, o rkings of the mine.. 


Because, of the reports of the 'occurrence of pitchblende, and 
because the geological envirenment. is believed favorable for 
deposition of pitchblende, the applicant wIshes to explore the 
reins at and beyond the lower workings of the Jo Ryno1ds mine. 
Aio, it is proposed to explore by diamond drilling the downward 
exteri3ion of the adjacent vein, No. 1, 3 arid 4, which were ex-
plored only to a minor degree in the uppermost levels of the mine 
by former operators. , 


(d) The portal of the E1id Tunnel of, the Jo 'eynolds Mine is connect-s 
ed to paved U.S. Highway 4!4.06 by one , mile of good 'gravel road The 
nearest railroad shipping point is Golden, Colorado, 32 miles east 


•	 by paved highways except for the first mile of gravel. The roads 
are accessible at all times of the year.







Re3nolds Uranium Corporation 
403 Interstate Trust Building 


£onver 2, Cob. 


(e) 


5.(a) 


(b)


Living quarters are available at Lawson, one mile from the mize., and 
at Idaho Springs, seven miles east of Lawson. 


Denver, major source of supplies is 40 miles east by paved highway. 


MAnpower, rateria1s, supplie3, equijnent, water and electric power 
are all available in any required quantity for the contemplated ex-
ploration program. 	 . 


Pitchbbende (Uranium ore). . 	 . 


Proosed__work: 	 Estimated


Install undereround hoist, electric cable, 
electric pump at winze station Elida 
Thnnel Level	 .:	 .	 . .	 . 500. 
Rehabilitate winze below Elida Tunnel 
(80 feet)	 . 1,600. 
Rehabilitate	 11th level (level at 
bottom of wine	 975 feet) 4,875. 
Diamor4 drilling 5	 500-ft. flat holes 
as shown on acoinpanying map 
2500'	 i)	 4.00 ft. 10,000. 
Raise 125' from Elida Tunnel level at 
pitchblende location described by King 
125'	 30.0O ft.	 .	 .	 . .	 3,750. 
Dr±ft N	 on No. 2 vein on. 12th level 
(winze bottom) 320 feet 	 30.00 ft.	 . 9,600. 
aise 100 feet from sublevel or :L2th 


level under radioactive zone described 
by King. 100' 	 30.00 ft. 3Q• 


33,325..


Government's participatior; 
75 of 33,325.	 24,933.75 


(c) The work will start within thirty day and be completed within 
twenty-four months. 


(d) The Reynolds Uranium Corporation was organized with the purpose of 
opening the Jo Reynolds Mine and exploring it for uranium. The oper-
ation will be supervised by Dr. G. C. Ridland, consulting geological 
engineer. Dr. Ridland is known to the D.M.E.A., a he is managing 
the. Cold Spring mining operation at Nederland, Colorado (D.LE.A. 
Docket No. l447X Contract 1dm i-54). Alexander H. l3aldo, 1950 grade 


,u&te of miningengineering from. The iissouri School of Mines, will be 
nIi superintendent. Since graduating he has had one year with 


—3 







Reynolds Uranium Corporation 
403 Interstate Trust.Suilding 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Cerro De Pasco Corporation and three years with New Jersey Zinc 
Company in all phases of underground production and mining experience. 


6. Estimate of Costs 


It is proposed to conduct the operation on the unit cost basis, and 
estimates of the cost of each project is given under 5 (b) above. 


(a) Independent contracts - It is proposed to sub-contract the diamond 
drilling program.	 This may be done at approximately 	 4.0O per foot, 
not .ne1uding engineering and geological services. 	 All other work 
will be done by the applicant.	 : 


(b) LaborS, supervision, consultants - 
Labor: 


Miners &drillers	 2400 hrs.	 l.75/max $4200.00 
Muckers/trammers	 2400	 1.75	 ' 4200.00 
Surface men	 1920	 "	 i.6	 " 3168.00 
Timbormen	 2400	 "	 1.75	 1? 4200.00 
Hoistmen	 1920	 lt	 1.65	 tt 3168 00 
up't & foreman	 12 mo.	 550.00	 1? 6600.00 


1ngineer, geologist, 
•	 . .	 consultants	 6.	 "	 500.00	 " 3000.00 


Drifting, raising arid cross-cutting labor 28536.00 28,536.00 
may be contracted at $10.00/ft.max. 


(c) Operating m&terials and supplies •• 
$mall tools, shovels, picks, etch	 Lot 100.00 
Mine Timber	 20000 FBM 4	 75.00M 1500.00 :: 
Mine T-Rail	 .	 4 Ton	 95.00 .380.00 
Pipe, 1" water	 1300 ft.	 .	 .50 650.00 
pipe, 2" air	 1300	 .65 845.00 
Vent pipe 12"	 .1100 •"	 1.00 1100.00. . 
Fittings & mie.	 . Lot 100.00 
k1ectric Power(average) 45000KWH'	 .033 1485.00 
ater - plenty . available free	 •• . 


Fuel - not required
________ 


6160.00 6,160.00 


(d) Operating eQuipment 
Air compressor 5000.00 
Electric Hoist 1800.00 
Mucking machine 3100.00 
Pxnp 2500.00 
Copco Drifter Drl1s (2)	 .	 .	 ,.	 ..	 . 1400.00 
Ingersoll-sand Stoper Drills (2) 1000.00 
Connections for drills 75.00 


14875.00 
All of the above to be supplied by the operator, so 
only 10% (depreciation) charged to project 1,487.50 


(e) Rehabilitation -







Rwynolds Uranium Corporation 
403 Interstate Trust Building 


Denver 2, Colorado.' 


Rehabilitation of the 11th, or Elida Tunnel Level, will be, 
done at applicant's expense. Installation of compressor, ioist, 
and pump and electrical connections is estimated at $500.00 


Rehabilitation of the winze is estimated to cost $. i600.00 and 
the 12th level $ 4875.00	 . 


(f) New biildinJovements, insta1lation - None reqtired 


(g) MIscellaneous 
Maintenance costs: 


Air Compressor.	 12 mo.	 25.00	 300.00 
Hoist	 '12 "	 10.00.	 120.00	 . 
Pump	 12 "	 15.00	 3Q•Q() 
Dri1l	 10 It ..	 5.00	 50.00 


	


650.00	 650.00 


Assaying	 ..	 S.	 250.00 
Accountin	 ,	 1.2 mo. .1OC'.00	 1200.00 
Payroll taces including workman1 s compensation, 


liability insurance, unemployment, etc., .1O of. payroll 250.00. 


(h) Continncie - 
Allowance for contingencies 	 . _400.Q 


Grand Total	 $ 41,533.50 * 


7. (a) Applicant is prepared to pay it's share of ' the cost. 


(b) with money. 	 .. .	 . .	 . 


* The applicant believes that. this estimated total of	 . 
41,533.50 . can be reduced , by (a) final liquidation	 I,. 


of the government' s equity in pipe, rail, tools, etc.,: 
and by. (b) substitution of piecework rates for some 
of the hourly pay rates shown. re believe that these 
two operating economies will bring the total cost of 
the project down to the $ 33,325.00 figure shown on 
Page 3, arid we are willing to accept a. contract based 
on the unit costs used to derive this lower total. 


-5-
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ri
payment of a salary to Mr. Luckhurst and of fees and/or a salary to Dr. G. C. Ridland under the condi 2 Copies of the Agreement and Mining Lease and of the Assignment thereof to the Company are on 


tions named below (page 9) . 	 .	 / file at the office of the Company in New York City, and may be inspected by interested parties during 
.	 .	 .	 .. .-	 .	


// 
The Company and its Board of Directors reserve the right to change such application of proceeds in


the -usual business hours. Reference is made thereto for their material provisions. 	 - 
:	 • 


the best interests of the Company and its stockholders as circumstances may require
RICH URANIUM FIND - MANY YEARS AGO 


Today, on the Colorado Plateau, ores assaying 1/10 of 1 % uranium oxide sell for approximately 
DESCRiPTION OF COMMON STOCK oo per ton , ores of 2/10 of 1 % uranium oxide sell for approximately $16 00 per ton 	 Ores of a full 1% 


-.	 .	 )	 .	 .	 :. . uranium oxide, worth approximately $94.50 per ton, are relatively rare. 	 Yet figures prepared by the 
The shares offered hereunder are Common Stock of a par value of $1 per share 	 The shares partici- United States Atomic Energy Commission indicated that in 1919 the Jo Reynolds Mine produced 16,000 


pate equally, share for share, in all dividends declared by the Board 	 Each share is entitled to one vote pounds of uranium ore assaying 72% uranium oxide	 This ore probably occurred in erratic lenses and 
The stock has no preemptive right probably was hand sorted to this grade	 Such ore would be worth, today, approximately $100,000 	 The 


/ Company is encouraged by the prospect that history may repeat itself at the Jo Reynolds Mine 
CAPITALIZATION 


The present capital structure of the Company is as follows j
MARKET FOR URANIUM 


To BeOutstanding It	 common knowledge that because of the strategic importance of the atomic progi am, the United 
Issued and	 Securities Offered States Government has guaranteed the market for domestically produced uranium ores 	 In addition, the 


Title	 Authorized	 Outstanding	 Hereunder are Sold Government is making ever	 effort to stimulate production by cooperation with companies which offer 


Common Stock	 75,000 Shs	 45 000 Shs	 75 000 Shs adequate promise of production 	 In view of world conditions today, it seems reasonable to assume that 


PAR VALUE $1 PER SHARE
this cooperative policy will continue 


The Company may boi row money or obtain aid from the Government of the United States or from , APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS 
others for the rehabilitation exploration and/or development of its properties upon terms and conditions The offering being made on behalf of the Company covers 30,000 shares of Common Stock offered to 
which may give the lender oi lenders a claim upon the proceeds of the Company s operations or upon the the public at $10 per share Underwriting discounts and commissions are $2 per share, and the Company 
property of this Company superior to that of the stockholders 	 The Company does not represent that any will receive proceeds of $8 per share 	 If all the shares being offered hereby are sold, the gross proceeds 
application for any loan will be made or that if made any loan will be concluded 	 nor does the Company of the offering will be $300,000 , and the proceeds to the Company will be $240,000 after deducting under-


1 epresent the terms and conditions it would accept upon any loan and the Company may accept terms writing discounts and commissions of $60,000 , but before expenses of the issue 	 The Company has also 
and conditions upon any loan different from those suggested above agreed to reimburse the Underwriter for its expenses of the issue in an amount not exceeding $15,000 


\ (of which $5,000 has been advanced to the Underwriter) 	 Such expenses, together with the Company's 
own expenses estimated at approximately $5,000 	 (for legal fees, printing costs, etc ) will aggregate 


MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL approximately $20 000 so that the net proceeds to the Company, if the entire issue is sold, will aggregate 
approximately $220,000 


The officers and directors of the Corporation are as follows
( The foregoing expense items will be paid out of the first proceeds of the issue 	 Thereafter, the Com-


Address pany will use the proceeds, as received, for the following purposes and in the following order 


DOUGLAS J LUCKHTJRST 	 27 William Street, New York City, N Y 	 President and Director ' sio,000 will be paid to Clear Creek Mines, Inc under the Agreement and Mining Lease, 


G CARMAN RIDLAND	 Interstate Trust Building Denver, Colorado	 Vice President and Director as indicated herein 


ROBERT J STIR0	 272 Howland Avenue, River Edge, New Jersey	 Treasurer sio,000 will be devoted to the repayment of a loan in that amount from an independent 


JOSEPH MASOPUST	 52 Chambers Street, Room 312, 	 Secretary and Director person introduced by Mr Luckhurst 


. -.	 ,	 New York City N. Y. 
-.	 .	 .	 .	 -


. 
-	 -


-	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 
,.	 The balance of the proceeds, which will amount to approximately $200000. if the entire issue is sold, 


J ACK Nix	 Roslyn Heights, Long Island, N Y	 Director will be used for rehabilitation, exploration and/or development of the Company's claims, and may include 
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UNITED STATES	 NOTED, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR •' AP 1 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 &	 0


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2214. 	 usmiL8e 
Denr 2, Coior	 pri1 7, 194 


MeoAua	 - 


eretar Cc e Operating Coiittee, tefense Mineral 
ixploL'4t iQU	 idtratto: 


Field	 iO IV 


Subject: (Uiun), tpplication of yno1ds Urniuni Corporation, J Roynold&


	


• 	 Mthe, Clear Creek County, oiorad.o 


	


•	 iciod a:r	 o cies of t nubject applicatioa conair4.rA 
Fr MFlO3. aid acc aiyin answer sheets and Exhibit. 0, 	 P shovin 
the	 posd exploration zrk. J.so enclosed are photos tatic copies. of 
th purchase	 c1et, ag'eement irii mintu lease, ann. the. assininent 
if the laterLi the ap1icaxi. 


3ne cop' of Che appliatio is bin 1rarcied to 14:.	 P. 
Butler, •fll&	 li&PCO, at Denver Fedral Crir and one opy i bein; 
retained. in our file 


ithou1t the unourt iwolvei iiit be 4thiz he leated 
&ihority- of this •ffice, our attozne, !Lr. hirexnaA, hes for ma years 
represented che popert, 	 ners, and would be unable to assist tbis 
office if the application should o to a ontraet. • 


a Mn 


c 
cI3uteE 


HMC:es. 


cc: Docket 
Chron. 
AP Butler 


schmann







	


6. CAR MAN RIDLAN D	 1b 
otaatE,zinee'	 - 


403 INTERSTATE TRUST BUILDING 


DENVER 2, COILORADO 


rch 23, 195A 


4r. W. H. King 
1xeoutiv Otfieer 
De!eue rera1 cp1otation Adxnin., 


	


iid Tn,	 io 13 
224 w Outoiiou 


nv€r 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. 


Euclo3ed lea fird an ppliatio. for aid by !ato1ds Urania 
Coz1poratior to	 1or portionc of tbe Jo aenoIds iining prprty. 


The appli?ation cit of: 


1. 1orm FiO3 and ac pxriwj answer thete. 
2..	 .bit A.	 rtiid copy or Prcac gr ?nt. 
3. 1th±bit J.	 etiftd copy of Amnt. nd 1in 


•	 4. Ezbibit C. Assignunt of thea lattrr to the Aplic*t. 
3. ithib1t D. - ap ro U.S.G.5, Ci'cular 233 hodni 


propoied zp1oration work,


Yours vo triLy 


•


	


	 G. C Ridland 
Enc.







'MF-103	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR (Rvised April 1952)


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN. 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO, . 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral -------------------------------------------
Date Received --------------------------------------------
Estimated cost------------------------------------------
Participation (Government %) --------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in : which you will wish to contract, and your. 


mailingaddress	 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Reynold----Uranium-----rporation----------------------------


•	 ----------------- i1ding------------------------------------------------------------


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing thjs application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (iur copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form fOr all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by- number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is. 
not to be included in the exploration project contract -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


See Exhibit "A" attached.	 . 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. Jo Reynolds ltLne 
(e) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise Lessee.The 


--- m Inc which holds apurchas---agreeinen---------------. - 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 	 . 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it---------


(f) If the land consists of uipatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or nOw are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b). State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each. 
whether you require its return to you. 	 . 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 
(Uranium ore). 


(b) Describe fully .the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within --------days and be completed within -----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
•after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 
• •. (b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplie.s.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Oirator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taies (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


•	 7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, .DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you
	 LII Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated -------------------------a----- , 195A 


• •	 eyno1d---------
(ApIicant) 


nd,V---Pt 


• Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING o p r,cc	 16-66551-1







APPLICATION FOR AID N AN 
EXPIAJRATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
D(EA ORDER 1, UIWER TH! DCFEN 
QTIuN ACT 0F5Q.jLDED 


1, (a) Reynolds Uranium Corp atiorL 
403 Intcrtate Trust Bldg., 	 : 
Denver 2, Colorado 


(b) State of New York 


(c) ate	 ddres	 Office 


Douglas J. Luckhurst	 27 Williams St., N.Y.C., N.Y. Pres. & Director 
G. Carman Ridland:. 	 Interstate Trwt Bldg. 	 V. 1 res. & i)irector


Denver, colorado 
Robert J. tiro	 272 Rowlc.nd Ave. River Edge, Treacurer 


ew Jersey 
Joeeph Masoptwt 	 52 Charnber3 St., flm. 312,	 'ecretary & Director 


N.Y.C., r.r. 
Jack hix	 RoDlyn Heights, Lone Island, )irector


N.Y. 


3. (a) 1gal description -given in detail in '1Purchá3e Agreement" attached 
as Zxhibit A. 


(b) Jo Reynolds mine. 


(C) Lessee. The property. is leased by applicant from Reynolds Uranium, 
Inc., which company holds a Puichaso Agreements? from the owners. 


(d) Copy of the "Purchase Agreement" between the awnors and Reynolds 
Uranium, Inc., and "Agreement atzi4ining Lease" between Reynolds 
Uranium, Ire., and Douglas J. LLc1chu'st with an !.ssignment ot the 
latter by Luckhur3t to the appUicant are the means under whjth the 
applicant contro1 the property. Certified copies of ead dOcuments 
are attached as £xhibt A,B. and C. 


(e) Not applicable. 


(f) All cla	 are patented. 


4 •	 icalDe sc4jtion 


(a) The maps attached as Exhibtt .D, show the extent of the mine workings. 
The mine was opeatcd steadily rrom 1877 through 1907, and inter-
inittently since l07. The last mining operation ceased in 1946. 
The applicant has had no intoret in any of the forer operations. 
The mine iz now idle.


-1-







•	 Reynolds UrarLium Corporation •


	


	 4Q3 interstate Trust 3uildin 
Denver 2, Colorado 


• The workings are not acceib1e at this time • Ort )ec. 30, 
1948, the 4,500-foot lower adit :Level, known as the Elida 
Thnnel., was accessible and was examined by Robert U. King of 
the U. S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S., Traäo Elenents Memoraxum 
Report 5). In 1951, thu tunnsl was found aaved at 745 feet from 
the portal. The.eurface geology was mapped . n detail, in 1951 by 
the U.S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S. Circular 2i). 


(b) r2ciuction	 Thi thie is ôredited with a production, 
mainly ilver, some lead, zinc ar uraninm of 1,5OO.00O. 


Current Production None 


Ore Reserves	 Not known.	 •• 


(c) •Gec1ic_Features The geology i described in detail in two 
reports cited in 4 (a). 


Fissure veins (at least 4) mineralized with sphalerite, 
galena, silver, pyrite, chalcopyrite, gray copper, argeritite, 
ruby silver and pitchblende in. places cut pre-Carnbrian metamor-. 


•	 phosed sedimentary and igneous rocks of the Idaho Springs Complex 
and Silver Plume granite. The veins strike north of east and dip 
steeply North west. Width of the vein has not been reported 
due to inaccessibility of the workings•. One veIn has been traced 
on the surface for several hundred feet. 


Ace cvdirig to U.S.G.S. Circular 213, Page 7, pitcbblbnde has 
been reported to occur in eight places in the Jo "Reynolds mine. •	 •	 The places are tabulated. 


	


•	 •	 •	 It is reported that. in 1919 the Jo Reynolds produced eight 
tons of pitobblende that assoyed 72% U3 O and Robert King deduces 


	


•	 that this ore may have come from the lowest o rkings of 'the mine. 


ecause of the reports of the OCcurrence of pit chblende, and •	 • • because the geological envirenment is believed favorab for 
•	 • deposition of pitchbleride, the appiicant wishes to 'explàre the 


•	 veins at arid beyonI the lower workings of the Jo Reynolds mine. 


	


•	 Also, it i propooed to explore by diamond drilling the downward 
•	 extension of the adjacent vein, 'flo. 1, 3 and 4, which were ex 


• • •	 plored only to a minor degree in the uppermost levels of the mine 
• •	 by former operators. 


(d) The portal of the Elida Tunnel of '. the Jo Reynolds Mine i connect 
•	 ed to paved U.s. Highway 40-6 by one mile of good gravel, road The 


	


•	 • • nearest railroad shipping point is Golden, Colorado, 32 ;miles east 
by paved highways except for the first mile of gravel. The roads


	


•	 • •	 • are accessible at all times of the year. 	 • 


•	 •	 2	 •







aeyno1U Uranium Corporation 
403 Interstate Trust building 


iInver 2, Cob. 


Living quarters are. available at Lawson, one mile front the mine, and 
at Idaho Springs, 'seer2 niile3 east of Lawson. 


Dervr, nao source of supplies is 40 miles east by paired highway. 


(e) anpower, niaterals, supplies, eqiiinort, water and electric power 
are all available iri any required quantity for the contemplated ex 
ploration prograrti. 


5. (a) Pitchblende (Uranium ore). 


(b)	 ?ro.osed ork:
Q,Qtt 


Install underrouzx1 hoist, electrLc cable, 
e1tctic pump at winze station Elida 
Amel Level	 500. 
ehabiljtate winze below 1id& tunnel .. 


•	 (80 feet)	 .	 i,6CO 
Rehabilitate 11th level (leurol t 


•	 bottom of wine	 975 fet•)	 4., S75.Dmond drilhir4c 5 500ft, flat holes 
•	 as shown on acompanyjng ap - 


2500'	 00 ft.	 10,0CC.
1aise l5' front tilda Thrne1 level at 
pitchblende location described by Ktni 
125'	 $300O ft.	 .	 .	 3,750. •	 Drift	 on No. 2 vein on 12th level 
(winze bottom) 320 feet 	 3O.00 ft.	 9,600. 
bie 100 feet from sublevel, or :12th 	 . 
1ve1 under radioactive zone described 
by Ein. 100'	 30.0O ft.


i 33,325. 


Government's participation; 
75 ot' 33,325.	 24,Y.75 


(e) The work will start within thirty day and be completed within 
twenty4our months. 


(d) The 1eytrolds Uranium Co o1at..,n wat orgztized with the purpose of 
opening the Jo Reynolds Mine and exp) orin It for uranium. The oper-
ation will be supervised by Dr.' G. C. Rid1nd,. coA.;u1ting geological 
engineer. Dr.. Riilard is known to the D.1.E i.A., .	 he is mañagin 
the Cold spring mining operation at Neder1ad, Co1r3do(D.L.A. 
Docket No. 1447x; Contract 1dm E54). Alender H. l3aldo, 1950 gradG uate of mining onginoering from The lisuri 3thooJ. of 1ines, will be 
mines superintendent, irice raduatLxr he nas had one year with 


3	 •.	 •	 .







Reynolds Uranium Corporation 
403 Interstate Trust Building 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Cerro De Pasco Corporation and three years with New Jersey Zinc: 
Company in all phases of underground production nd mining experience 


6. E3timateof Costs 


It is proposed to conduct the operation on the unit cost basis,, and 
osUmates of the cost of each project Is given under 5 (h) above. 


(a) 'tdepender	 contracts	 It is proposed to sub-contract the diamond 
drilling program.	 This may be done at approximte1y 44.00 per foot,, 
not including engineering and geological cervicei. All other work 
will be done by the applicant. 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants - 
Labor: 


Miners & drillers	 2400 lirs.	 4l.75/max 4200.00 
Muckers/triniers	 2400	 "	 l75	 " 42X00 
Surface men	 1920	 "	 l65	 ' 316g.00 
Timbermen	 2400	 'V	 75	 TV 4200 • 00 
}ioistrnen	 1920	 "	 i 65	 " 163 .00 
$uptt & forenan	 12mo. .55000 660o.co 
Engineer, geo1oist, 


consultants	 6	 500.00	 " 3000.00 
Drifting, raising	 cross-cutting labor 2536.0 2,536.0O 


may be contracted at.$10.00/ft.ma:. 


(c) 9era't4mater al	 and supplies - 
small tools, shovels, picks, etc. 	 Lot 100.00 
Mine Timber	 20000 FU	 75.00L 1500 00 
Mine T-Rail	 4 Ton	 95.00 380.00 
Pipe, 1" water	 1300 ft.	 .50 650.00 
Pipe, 2" air	 1300	 "	 .65 845 00 
Vent pipe 12".	 1100	 U	 1.00 1100.00 
Fittings & misc.	 Lt1 100.00 
Electric Power (average) 45000-KWU	 .033 i43.00 
Water - plenty available free 
Fuel - rot required


________ 
6160.00 6.160.O0


(d) Qperang equipment 
Air compressor	 0	 5000.00 
Electric Hoist 	 100.00 
Mucking machine	 3100.00 
Pwnp	 2500.03 
Copco Drifter Drills (2)	 1400.00 
Ingersoll-sand Stoper Drills (2)	 1000.0() 
Connections for drills	 7.O3 


14875.00 
All of the above to be supplied by the operator, so 
only 10$ (depreciation) charged to project	 1,487.50 


(e) Rehabilitation - 







• Rwynolds Uranium Corporation 


403 Interstate Trust Builin 
Denver 2, Colorado, 


Rehabilitation of the 11th, ox Elida Tunnel 1erel, will be 
done at applicant's expense. Irietaliation of cupiesor, hoist, 
and pimp and electrical connections is estimated at $500.00 


Rehabilitation of the winze is estimated to cost l6)0.30 arid 


	


the 12th level $ 4875O0 .	 0 


(f) New	 installations - None required 


() Miscellaneous 
Maintenance costs: 	 .	 ' 


Air Compressor'	 12 to.	 25.00 •.	 e 300.00' 
Hoist	 •. 12 "	 10.00	 120.00	 .	 H. 


Funp	 12 '	 I5.)0	 lc3Ca30 
i.)rills	 10 "	 5.00	 ______ 


5O.00	 .	 650.00 


,Assayin	 '	 '	 ,	 .'	 '	 .	 250.00 
Accounting	 12 mo. 100OO	 ..	 .	 1200.00 
?ayroil taxes, ittcluctixig workman' s corapensatiori, 


liability insurance, unemp1oent, etc., 1U of parrol1 2650.00 


(h) Contincies' -	 . 


	


Allowance for contin&'encies 	 400.Oti 
Grand ot1	 4153t) * 


7. (a) Applicant is prepared to pay it's share of the ,co5t. 


(h) with money.	 ,	 .	 ' .	 .	 . 


,*. The applicant believes that this estimated total o.' 
$ 41,533.50 can be reduced by (a) final iiquidtioii 
of the government's equity in pipe, rail, tooi, etc., 
and by (b) substitution of piecework rates for some 
of the houily pay rates shown. We believe that these 
two operating ecnozies will bring the total cost 01 
the project dn to the $ 33,325.00 figure shown on 
Page 3, arid o are willing to ac< ept a contract based 
on the unit coits used to derive ths 1wer total.


(
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:,


: payment of a salary to Mr. Luckhurst and of fees and/or asafary to Dr. G. C. Ridland under the condi-
tipns.named below (page 9). 


The Company and its Board of Directors reserve the right to change such application of proceeds in 
the best interests of the Company and its stockholders as circumstances may require. 


DESCRIPTION OF COMMON STOCK 


The shares offered hereunder are Common Stock of a par value of $1. per share. The shares partici-
pate equally, share for share, in all dividends declared by the Board. Each share, is entitled to one vote. 
The stock has no preemptive right. 	


S 


CAPITALIZATION 


The present capital structure of the Company is as follo*s: 	 •	 .	 .' 
. ,	 .	 .	 To Be Outstanding 


..	 .	 . - ..	 after all .. 
. , •.;	 :	 Issued and	 Securities Offered 


	


Title	 Authorized	 • Outstanding	 Hereunder are Sold	 .• 


Common Stock . ---.--- .	 75,cXJO Shs. . .	 45,000 Shs.	 75,000 Shs. 
PAR VALUE $1 PER SHARE 


The Company may bori ow money or obtain aid from the Government of the United States or from 
others for the rehabilitation, exploration and/or' development of its properties upon terms and conditions 
which may give the lender or lenders a claim upon the proceeds of the Company's operations or upon the • 
property of this Company superior to that of the stockholdei s The Company does not represent that any 
application for any loan will be made or that, if made any loan will be concluded , nor does the Company 
represent the terms and conditions it ould accept upon any loan, and the Company may accept terms 
and conditions upon any loan different from those suggested above 


MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 


The officers and directoi s of the Corporation are as follows 


	


/ .	
Address	 .	 2!	 • 


. 
DOUGLAS J . LUCKHURST 27 William Street, New York. City, N. Y. . -	 President and Director 


G CARMAN RIDLAND	 Interstate Trust Building, Denver, Colorado 	 Vice President and Director 


ROBERT J . STIR0	 272 Howland Avenue, River Edge, New Jersey Treasurer 


JOSEPH MASOPUST	 52 Chambers Street, Room 312	 Secretary and Director 
New York City, N Y	 \ 


JACK Nix	 Roslyn Heights, Long Island, N. Y. 	 Director	 •	 \ 


8	 •


' Copies of the Agreement and Mining Lease and of the Assignment thereof to the Company are on 
file at the office of the Company in New York City, and may be inspected by interested parties during 
the usual business hours. Reference is made thereto for their material provisions. 


RICH URANIUM FIND - MANY YEARS AGO 
Today, on the Colorado Plateau, ores assaying 1/10 of 1 % uranium oxide sell for approximately 


$4.00 per ton ; ores of 2/10 of 1 % uranium oxide sell for approximately $16.00 per ton. Ores of a full 1 % 
uranium oxide, worth approximately $94.50 per ton, are relatively rare. Yet figures prepared by the 
United States Atomic Energy Commission indicated that in 1919 the Jo Reynolds Mine produced 16,000 
pounds of uranium ore assaying 72% uranium oxide. This ore probably occurred in erratic lenses and 
probably was hand sorted to this grade. Such ore would be worth, today, approximately $100,000. The 
Company is encouraged by the prospectthat history may repeat itself at the Jo Reynolds Mine. 


MARKET FOR URANIUM 
It is common knowledge that because of the strategic impOrtance of the atomic program, the United 


States Government has guaranteed the market for domestically produced uranium ores. In addition, the 
Government is making every effort to stimulate production by cooperation with companies which offer 
adequate promise of production. In view of world conditions today, it seems reasonable to assume that 
this cooperative policy will continue. 	 . 


.;	 APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS 
The offering being made on behalf of the Company covers 30,000 shares of Common Stock offered to 


the public at $10. per share. Underwriting discounts and commissions are $2.. per share, and the Company 
will receive proceeds of $8. per share. If all the shares being offered hereby are sold, the gross proceeds 


. of the offering will be $300,000., and the proceeds to the Company will be $240,000. after deducting under-
writing discounts and commissions of $60,000., but before expenses of the issue. The Company has also 
agreed to reimburse the Underwriter for its expenses of the issue in an amount not exceeding $15,000 


: (of which $5,000. has been advanced to the Underwriter). Such èxpenses, together with the Company's • 
own expenses estimated at approximately $5,000 (for legal fees, printing costs, etc ) will aggregate 
approximately $20 000 so that the net proceeds to the Company, if the entire issue is sold, will aggregate 
apfroxirnately $220,000. • 	 .	 '	 :	 • 


: , :' The foregoing expense items will be paid out of the first proceeds of the issue. Thereafter, the Corn-
pany will use the proceeds, as received, for the following purposes and in the following order : 	 • 


$10,000. will bepaid to Clear 'Creek Mines, Inc. under the Agreement and Mining Lease, 
as indicated herein 


$10,000. will be devoted to the repayment of a loan in that amount from an independent. 	 ' 
- person, introduced by Mr.Luckhurst. 	 , 


,	 The balance of the proceeds, which will amount to approximately $200,000. if the entire issue is sold, 
will be used for rehabilitation, exploration, and/or development of the Company's claims, and may include 
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